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COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
DRIVER'S LICENSE
WILL TAKE EFFECT
• ON AUGUST FIRST
•
Must be Obtained From Of-
fice of Circuit Court Clerk
by That Date
MILLER EXPLAINS
LAW'S PROVISIONS
The new driver's license act,
-passed by the 19364Kentucky Gen-
eral Assembly, will go into effect
Auguit 1, to supplement the driver's
responsibility act already in opera-
tion.
Through provisions of the two
lets. the Division of Motor Trans-
Obrtation of tle Department of
Business Regulations, which has
beim charged with administering
the driver's resiaonsibility act hope
to make Kentucky's highways safe
for all motorists.
Must Post 'Bond
The responsibility act provides
that any automobile driver con-
victed of violation of the motor
vehicle laws and unable to satisfy
a court judgment growing out of
such violation shall forfeit his driv-
ing rights until he has posted bond
to cover any future judgment.
Drivers who furnish such bond
and conunue their reckless tactics
will face loss of their driving per-
mits issued under the drivers li-
cense act.
First licenses under the driver's
act must be obtained not later than
August 1 of this year. They cost
$1 each and are for a one-year
period. _ Licenses may mit be
granted to persons under 16 years
of age. Persons whose licenses
have seen suspended may not ob-
tain a new license during the
period of suspension, and thcle
whose permits have been revoked
may not be licensed until one year
after the date of revocation. Habit-
ual drunkards and narcotic drug
addicts are banned from being li-
censed as drivers. So, also, are
persons adjudged mentally or
physically incapable of driving.
Circuit Clerk Issues Licenses
Licenses will be issued by Claude
Miller, circuit clerk. Persons under
IS may not be licensed unless their
application for a permit is signed
by a responsible adult.
The act provides for suspension
or revocation of licenses of per-
sons convicted of manslaughter
from the operation of a motor ve-
hicle, assault and-battery resulting
from the operation of an automo-
bile, driving an automobile while'
under the influence of intoxicating
liquor or narcotic drugs, fraud in
obtaining a license, any crime pun-
ishable as a felony, and in the
Commission of which-an automobile
Is used, three charges of reckless
driving within a twelve-month
period, and failure to stop at the
scene of an accident. In such cases
it is mandatory for the circuit
court clerk having jurisdiction to
suspend or revoke license. Persons
whose licenses are suspended or
revoked may take an appeal to the
courts. Person)." convicted of
operating a vehicle while their.
license Is under suspension or re-
vocation face the stispension or re-
vocation of their permit for an ads
ditional length of time equal to
the period of original suspension
or revocation, addition to a
maximum fine of $500 and a jail
sentence not exceeding six months.
Nursery School Is
Re-opened July 19
After a recess of two weeks, the
Nursery School, at Murray High
School. re-opened Monday. July
19. It was one of the 50 out of 94
schools in the state selected to
continue.
Twenty new folding cots, along
with other supplies, have recent-
ly been purchased, which makes
this one of the best equipped
nursery school in the State.
The staff is''ss imposed of Miss
Mary Lou Waggoner, Miss Virginia
Hay, Miss Floy Rumfelt, cook; Miss
Laurine Burton, nurse, and several
N. Y. A. helpers.
• .REVIVAL AT KIRRSEY_ -
Rev T. H. Dimis, pastor of the
;Methodist Church at Kirksey an-
nounces that the regular annual
Revival meeting will begin on
August 2, and will continue for
"two weeks with night and day ser-
vices. The, Rev. A. A. Myrick of
Oak Level near Paducah has been
engaged to assist in the meeting.
Myrick is a forceful speaker . and
Is well !known to many plople in
this section. The invitatidis to at-
tend ell the services is ektended
'-tcr:eve'ry one.
A fair crop of grapes will be the
only fruit produced in Lee county
this year..
. .
Congressman W. V. Gregory Makes
Announcement of His Candidacy
Seeks Endorsement for Con-
gress on His Record
in House
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce formally the can-
didacy of Congressman W. V. Greg-
ory, Mayfield, for re-election to the
national house. In his statement
to the voters, published herewith,
Judge Gregory bases his plea for
endorsement on his records
Congress Gregory is well known
to the people of the district and
needs no introduction to any of
them, having capably served in a
number of public capacities. In
latter sessions, Mr. Gregory has
devoted a great deal of time and
interest in behalf of a darn on the
Tennessee River in the lower. val-
ley.
Prior to hit election_ to Congress,
Judge Gregory was county judge of
Graves county and was Federal at-
torney for the Western District of
Kentucky - during the Wilson ad-
ministration. His ,statement to the
voters follows:-
To The Democrats of the First
Congressional District: 4
I am a candidate for relection to
the office of Representative in
Congress train the First Congres-
sional District of Kentucky, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
election to be held on Saturday,
August 1, 1936, and I respectfully
solicit the support of all good
Democrats in my efforts to secure
the nomination of our party.
No man should be elected to
Congress upon a platform of
anonymous circulars containing
misleading statements designed to
create a prejudice against another
candidate, but which offer no aid
to the intelligerit voters in determ-
ining that man's attitude upon
questions of great importance
which must be solved by the Con-
gress in which he seeks member-
ship.
No candidate is worthy of the
support of loyal Democrats if he
secretly or openly seeks aid from
any group or organization de.nounc-
(Continued on Back Page)
Snakes
F. B. McDaniel found a gar-
ter snake last Week that seemed
a bit worried. In killing the
reptile, the body was cut, and
on examining, found the mother
snake to have 51, little one in
her body. That's mass produc-
tion that beats the Dionnes.
4-H Camp "Set For
August 2nd Week
Four-H camp is second week of
August and clubs will meet the
first week of the month. The
schedule of meetings is as follows.
Every member and leader should
be present.
Tuesday. August 4, 9:30 a. m..
Training School.
Tuesday, August 4, 3:00 p. m.,
Lynn Grove.
Wednesday, August 5. 10 a. m.,
pexter.
Wednesday. August 5, 3 p. m.,
Kirksey.
Thursday, August 6, 10 a. m.,
Smotherman.
Thursday, August 6, 3 p. m.,
Faxon.
Merit to Return
For Game Tuesday
Vie Murray Red Birds will en-
counter the Style Marts, fast ag-
gregation from Mayfield, here
Tuesday night, several games from
out state teams, Georgia, Tennessee,
etc.
Manager Ty Holland is negotiat-
ing a game for the Merit girls to
meet the Bruceton, Tenn., girls
here on the local diarnenci,,before
the men's encounter.
Logan Will Speak
in City Saturday
Senator M. M. Logan, candiekte
for re-election to the U. Ss Senate
on the Democratic Iteket.
speak in Murray Saturday morn-.
ing at 10 o'clock.
Senator Logan is making a tour
of the-firil district.
Wells Purdom, Calloway county
manager for Logan, has opened a
campaign office n the Gatlin
building. Fourth trd Main.
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCES
WILL BE HELD JULY 24, 31
Dr. J. A. 'Outland, county health
officer, announces that there will
be a child health conference at the
Faxon school house Friday, July
N. at 2:30 p. m. There will be a
conference the following Friday at
the Coldwater, school ,bousi
'-•‘---5-•••••••
Seeks Re-election
Congressman W. V. Gregory
Information About
Old Age Pension
While in Frankfort last week I
was told that blanks would reach
me this week. Yesterday I had a
letter saying blanks would be
coming in a few days. They have
not come yet and of course its im-
possible to take applications with-
out the blanks. But don't worry
about securing blanks, we will
have blanks for everyone.
It is true that all who apply will
not get pensions but all who are
65 are eligible to apply and the
department after getting facts in
each case will pass on it. I have
been asked a lot of times who or
what kinds of folks will get pen-
sions. I can onle answer with the
law which says: "Anyone who is
65 years old and whose income
with all contributions included does
not provide a reasonable subsist-
ence will receive some amount." I
will let it be known through the
county paper and remember the
first few days there will be 'many
'here to apply who wW 'not get
waited upon. So don't be in a hur-
ry. All will finally be waited upon
and all pensions will date from
same day.
J. E. Houston,
Old Age Pension Director
Year's Committees Are
Named by Rotary Club
President Luther Robertson and
the board of directors of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club have selected the
following committees to serve dur-
ing the coming year, which extends
to next July 1.
International Relations: Rob M.
Mason, chairman, A. V. Havens, .R.
H. Hood. John W. Carr, T. H.
Stokes.
Club Service: Hugh M. McElrath,
chairman. Sub-Committee: Attend-
ance and Fellowship, Harry I.
Sledd. chairman, Karl C. Frazee,
C. L. Sharborough. C. N. Miller;
Education and Entertainment, Max
B. Hurt, chairman, Elmus J. Beale,
George Hart, T. R. Sample.
Vocational Service: Joe T. Lovett,
chairman, Tremon Beale, W. J.
Caplinger, E. B. Houston, L. J.
Hortin, G. M. Orr.
Community Service: John T.
Cochrstn, chairman. Sub-Commit-
tee: Orvis C. Wells, chairman, R.
W. Churchill, G. C. Ashcraft, C. E.
Morris, G. B. Scott, V. C. Stubble-
field.
Waldrop Postmasters'
Executive Committeeman
Postmaster H. T. Waldrop, Mur-
ray,' has been notified of his ap-
pointment as a member of the ex-
ecutive committee of the Kentucky
Postmasters' Association, which is
an affiliate with the National Post-
masters' Association.
There are only five on the com-
mittee. Mr. Waldrop was named
by J. Elliott Riddle, Louisville
postmaster and director of the na-
tional association.
;• .UNION GROVE CHURCH OF
" CHRIST 11-
•• -
The meeting at Union Grove is
now well under way. with Bro.
G. C. Brewer of Memphis, Tenn,
doing the preaching. 'Crowds are
increasing' with each service. Once
you hear Bro. Brewer you want to
hear him again.
Bro. Brewer will close at Union
Grove Sunday morning and will
begin another meeting at...Williams
Chapel Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
If you have failed to come out.
be sure to make it Convenient to
To come.
John Rasnick of Pike county so
13,000 pounds of potatoes at' $4 per
100 pounds. —
TO. Volume CIV; No. 30
FARMERS SOWING
STOCK FEED HERE
Late Vegetables Being Planted to
Avert Shortage of Food
In County.
Farmers in the sections where
good rains have been falling the
past two weeks are busy preparing
to sow additional acres of soybeans,
cowpeas and sudan grass to provide
stock feed principally to take the
place of the short hay crop caused
by the dry weather. Late potato
planting, which has been delayed
because of the extremely het
weather, is ..now taking place on
most of the•farms. The relatively
higher price for seed potatoes as
compared to the last few seasons
will tend to hold down the acre-
age planted to this crop. A num-
ber of farmers . who dug their
early potatoes in June or the first
feat days of 'July are expecting to
plant from this crop, but such
planting will not likely be done
until about August 1. It is neces-
sary for seed potatoes to go
tlfrough a rest period of 10 to 14
days in the open light after being
dug before they will sprout for
the new crop.
The planting of all sorts of
late vegetables, such as beans, po-
tatoes, turnips, certain kinds of
greens, etc., can now .be done with
a reasonably expectancy of pro-
ducing food for the family. While
the early gardens were severely
damaged by the dry weather it is
yet possible for a good nerager
to raise quite a lot of garden pro-
duce to oe used in the home and
thus reduce materially the threat-
ened shortage of food.
Second Subdivision
To Be Opened July 30
W. T. Doty; Paris real estata man
who recently opened the Stugble-
field Addition, accross the campus
from Murray State College on the
northwest, has announced the
opening of a second subdivision,
near the Stubblefield Adittion, with
an auction sale on July 30. In event
of rain, the sale will be held on
Ito following day.
The new subdivision is just west
of the $250,000.00 health building.
now under construction„ and ,the
college stadium, completed last
year. Interest in the property has
been increased 1* the construction
of a hard-iurfaced road arotsrisl
that section, of the college campus.
'It is on the proposed new highway
from Paducah to Nashville by the
IF YOU DON'T REGISTER
YOU CANT VOTE THIS FAIL
A new law requires every
voter to register before he will
be permitted to vote at the reg-
ular election later in the fall.
The day for registration has
been set for the first Saturday
in August which will be . the
same time as the regular pri-
mary. The place of registration
will be the regular voting
booths, used at the primary.
For those who are unable to
register at the regular day set
for this purpose, provision has
been made by law for such
persons to register their names
with the County Clerk. Speci-
fic days will be designated for
individual registration ., w
the County Clerk.
Every citizen of voting age
will want to register on the
first Saturday in August in or-
der not to be disappointed
later. This registration will not
be necessary at any time later
unless a voter moves into an-
other locality outside his vot-
-ing precinct.
Vandals Dimage Homeor Prentice Overby
Vandals played havoc with the
Sew house being constructed for
Prentice Overby on South 6th. En-
tering the 'house sometime Tuesday
night the intruders took the liberty
to scratch off the new wallpaper
that had just been hung.
Apparently the culprit had noth-
ing else to do but to damage the
new house, for, according to Overby
he does not have an aggressive
enemy. Officers of the town ana
county are searching for the guilty
person, but have not found clues
that might lead to an arrest.
LEAGUE GAMES ON
AT PARK TONIGHT
Vandevelde Meets Lumber Com-
pany: Lynn Grove Plays
Bank of Murray.
„ There'll probably be no postpone-
ment of softball games" tonight for
the much-played Calloway Lum-
ber Company is on sehedule. The
lumberfac(s have never been rain-
ed out and, as a result, have play-
ed 9 games. while no other team
has played more than seven. Lynn
Grove has engaged in only 5 of-
ficial tilts. All postponed games
will be played off at the end of
Murray-Mayfield highway. 
the regular season on August 25.
Mr. Doty said that recovery from 
The Vandevelde Plumbers, league
the depression, excellent crops in 
leaders, will meet the Lumber corn-
this section and the phenomenal
growth of the college with its de-
mand for home sites, led him to
exceSt a strong demand for this
property.
FRIENDSHIP REVIVAL BEGINS
SUNDAY
L. H. Pogue will begin a series
of meetings at Friendship Sunday-
morning at 11:00 A. M. and will
continue through the ensuing week
Services will be held twice daily
at eleven and at eight.
We are expecting all these ser-
vices to be well attended. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all.
ICE CREAM SUPPER AT
OUTLAND SCHOOL HOUSE
There will be an icescream sup-
per at the Outland school house
for the beenfit orthe school Friday
night, July 31. Everyone cordially
invited. J23-30
pany in the first game tonight with
Lynn Grove and Bank of Murray,
in the nightcap.
Next Tuesday, the Plumbers en-
gage the revived Woodmen and
Lynn Grove meets the improved
Camp Murray squad.
The standing:
Vandevelde
. Lynn Grove
Camp Murray
Calloway Lbr. Co.
Won Lost
4 2
3 2
4 3
5 4
WOW. 3 4
Bank of Murray 1 5
Camp Murray beat the Bank
6-2. Tuesday, and the Woodmen
trimmed the Lumberjacks 8 to 3.
REPUBLICAN MEETING
Republican committeemen and
workers are asked to meet in
Murray, Ky.. Monday. July 27,
at 2 p. m. Important matters
are to be discussed. Please. be
there.
Respectfully
P. A. Hart, Chr.
Billington Named President of
Young Democrats; Picnic Planned
The election of Guy Billington
as president and the formulation of
plans for a Picnic Rally July 24,
constituted the principal business
transacted by the Young Democrats
of Calloway County in a general
meeting Friday evening, Juts, 17,
at the courthouse.
Mr. Billington, formerly vice-
president, was elected president to
fill the vacancy created by the re-
signation of Wells Purdom. Dewey
Crass was unanimously elected
first vice-president.
Mr. Purdom resigned to accept
the chairmanship of Senator Logan
camptign in Calloway County.
Other nominees for the presidency
were Wells Overby and Herman
Broach.
The Young Democrats voted to
invite to the picnic all Young Dem-
ocratic men who- are eligible for
membership and who are interest-
ed in becoming members. The Picnic
Rally will be held Friday evening.
July 24. at the Baptist Piclne
grounds.
Wells Overly, Waylon Ray6urn.
and Wayne Freeman are on the
entertainment committee, while
Jack Kennedy, Hugh Wilson. and
Raymond Hamlin are on the re-
freshment committee.
Handbills have been printed and
circulated by the Young Demos
crats calling attention to the nec-
essity of registering on August 1.
Mr. Billington is making plans
for a vigorous campaign to regis-
ter all the voters of Calloway
county. He urges all young men
of Democratic affiliation, between
the ages of 18 and 40, to attend
the picnic if they are interested in
beconuig members of the Calloway
organization.
Young Demos Sponsor Feed:
Gardner to Speak
The young Democratic club is
sponsoring a Weiner roast and
lemonade party Thursday afternoon
July 23, at 8:30 o'clock at the Bap-
tist picnic grounds. The Hon.
Bunk Gardner will be the speaker
for the occasion. Guy „Billington
extends an invitation to all to come
for the feed as well as for Judge•
Gardner's speech. . - -
$61,898 TO COUNTY
FROM STATE FUND
Calloway Schools Get Sum Based
on 6,306 Pupils, 611.66
Per Capita. _
Based on the per capita figures
released by Harry .W. Peters, state.
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, Calloway county will receive
$61,838.20 state funds the next
school year.
There are 5,308- children of school
age listed in the latest school-cen-
sus of Calloway county. Of this
number there are 395 white boys,
404 white girls, 103 colored boys,
and 92 colored girls in the city of
Murray census.
The school per capita this year
is $11.65, the highest in the state's
history.' The new per capita will
apply as schools reopen for the
1936-37 term.
Murray Post in Force
at Legion Convention
Murray Post had the largest
registration at the Paducah con-
vention of the American Legion
with the exception, of course, -of
Chief Paduke Post. hosts for the
annual Kentucky department con-
vocation.
Most of the Murray members
went Sunday and Monday but
many of them stayed over for the
Tuesday meeting and the final ses-
sion Wednesday. Three Murray
Post members were, inducted into
the Society of 40 and 8 (Legion
honor and fun order) Sunday night
at the Club Lakeview. They were
F. B. Crouch, present post com-
mander; W. H. Miller, Hazel, ser-
vice officer, and George Williams,
drill sergeant of the Drum 8z Bugle
corps: All three men have been
&entre in Murray post since its or-
ganization.
It would be impossible to list all
the Murray post members who
have attended at various times but
among them are:
F. B. Crouch, R. H. Hood, Joe
Montgomery, He Holland,
Make Erwin, Thomas S. Wilker-
son, H. T. Waldrop. George S. Hart,
Harry I. Sledd, Cliff Thompson, W.
H. Miller. Henry G. Heissler, H.
C. Darnell.
0. L. Hensley, Bryan Tolley, L.
G. Edwards, Charley W. Denham,
Brent Edwards, Joe T. Lovett. Otis
rldridge, C. H. Skaggs Dr. F. E.
Crawford, - O B. Turnbow, J. E.
Littleton, R. R. Allbritten, Claude
Anderson, N. P. Hutson, John W.
Wear, 'R. W. Churchill, Hugh
Thompson.
Karl C. Frazee, Herman" L.
Broach, Darwin N. White, Edwin
C. Crawford. Hugh Gingles, Jesse
H. Henley, Flournoy Parker, R. G.
Fair, S. L. Canady, H. E. Jenkins,
Hubert Hendon, Peter Kuhn, W.
A. Steele, Otis Maynard. Maynard
Ragsdale, Elvis Broach.
August F. Wilson, Edd Utterback,
Charley Dixon, Alton E. Barnett,
J. A. Camp, H. H. Maupin, Ocus
Puckett, Cameron Pool, C. E. Mills
and son, Richard, L. C. HoustOn,
Hugh Melugin. George R. Williams,
John Abels, Walter Bruner. W. B.
Milstead, Allbritten, L. E.
Owen, Bryan Overcast. Andrew
Colson, Cecil Snow.
OPTOMETRISTS MEET HERE
Optometrists of the Jackson Purs,
chase study group met here Tues-
day night, July 21, in the offices
of Dr. Orvis C. Wells. The meeting
was preceded by a dinner at the
Blue Bird Cafe.
Dr. .-E. J. Wanner, Paducah, pre-
sided over the proceedings. Dr.
Wells, who has just returned from
the National Optometric Conven-
tion, held in Detroit, spoke on the
highlights of the convention. This
was followed by a discussion on
"Tempo in Ocular Examination"
led by Dr. Wanner and a talk on
"The Somatic and Autonomic In-
riervation, of the Eye", by 0. C.
Wells, Jr., a student in Northern
Illinois College of Optometry of
Chicago, Ill..
The next meeting will be held
in Mayfield on August 11.
Cherry_Rexl Sox Top
Folsomdale. 10, 6-4
The Cherry Red. Sox topped
the Folsomdale Red Birds last Sun-
day by the score of 6-4. The slug-
ging of the Red So k 'aggregation
paved the way for victory.
The Graves county softballers led
the way until the fourth inning
when Farris, P. Parker, Houston,
'and Dunn connected for hits re-
sulting in three runs. g
The cream supper previously an-
nounced by the Red Sex will be
given Saturday night July 25.
G. E. McDowell. a Lyon county
farmer. received $860 for butterfat
from his dairy herd in the first
half of this year.
ea
Civic Appreciation Di' nner
for Richmond .Wednesday
Dr. Richmond
President Murray State College
Advice To Voters
To vote in the future it will-be
necessary for every eligible person
to register whether he lives in a
city or a briar patch in the coun-
try. August 1st will be the 'first
and best opportunity to do it. On
that date voters will be permitted
to register in their own precincts
at the established voting places and
at the same time to vote in the
primary. If they do not go to
their precinct voting places to reg-
ister one week from next Saturday,
they will have to go to the county
clelrk's office prior to October
10th, and await their turn.
be much simpler to register August
1st at precinct voting places.
Outdoor Toilets in
City Are Inspected
Dr. J. A. Outland, health officer,
with Chief of Police Burman Par-
ker is making an inspection tour of
the town to find and report the
use of outdoor toilets. The health
officer states that after a warning
which will be posted on the privy
the law will be enforced. The or-
dinance passed by the city coun-
cil states that no open privy shall
be used inside the cats limits.
According to the health officer.
this is a precautionary movement
on the part of the department to
decrease the possibility of typhoid
fever. This disease is primarily
caused by germs from the excre-
tion of a diseased person or a car-
rier of the germ.
It is the civic duty of everyone
to co-operate with these officials
to stamp out every possibility of
a typhoid epidemic.
Young Democrats Of
Six Counties To Meet
MAYF riD, Ky., July 21-(Spe-
cial)-M rs of Young Men's
Democs'atié clubs from six West-
ern Kentucky counties will meet at
Tr -City Friday night as guests
of Democrats of Magisterial Dis-
trict No. 2, Graves county. Young
Democrats from Graves, Calloway.
McCracken. Hickman, Carlisle and
Fulton counties will attend.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH
OF CHRIST
"44
Williams Chapel will begin a
series- of meetings Sunday after-
noon July 26 at 2:30 P. M. with Bro.
Brewer of Memphis Tenn. doing the
preaching.
Bro. Brewer is now in a very
interesting meeting at ,Union Grove
Crowds have increased with each
service,, So We are expecting a re-
cord attendance.
The public is very cordially in-
vited to attend all these services.
POPLAR SPRING REVIVAL
TO BEGIN SATURDAY, 25TH
The annual revival meeting at
Poplar Spring Baptist Church will
begin Saturday. July 25, with the
Rev.. Dallis Billington of Akron,
Ohio, doing the preaching.
The public is invited to attend
the .services at :11 a. m. and 7:45
p. m.
J. IL ThUrmiui;-paStor
,••
Reservations to be Made at
National Hotel for
Testimonial
Business and jpro-fessional men
of M-urray will give an' informal
testimonial and appreciation din-
ner next Wednesday night July 29,
at 8 o'clock, at the National Hotel
for.pr. James H. Richmond. Pres-
ident of Murray State Teachers
College.
All men are invited and each
person will pay for his own
plate. Those who desire to at-
tend should make reservation at
the National Hotel, telephone 9, not
later than 9 o'clock Wednesday
morning, July 29. The price per
plate is 75 cents.
No lengthy or formal program
will be arranged. The evert- is
simply-an informal means of ex-
pressing the commulnity's appre-
ciation of Mr. Richmond's ser-
vices to the college in the past and
welcoming him to this community
as a citizen as well as public ser-
vant.
Citizens of the county as well
as the city are expected to hike
part in this testimonial to Doctor
Richmond.
MRS. JOHN CLARK
SERVICES MONDAY
Beloved Matron, 81. Dies Sunday
Morning After Extended
Illness.
Mrs. Mary Clark, 81 years of age,
widow of the late Jno. Clark. died
at her home a few miles met of'
Hazel Sunday morning at about
5 o'clock after having been an in-
valid for more than three years.
Funeral services were conducted,
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock''
from the Mt. Pleasant eMthodist
Chlich in Tennessee, with the ,.
Rev. K. G. Dunn, of Hazel, officiat-
ing. Buprial was in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers were Mrs. Clark's
grandsons, George Huie and Guth-
rie Osborn. Marvin Winchester,
Garlon and John Ralph Clark.
A large concourse of friends and.
relatives attended the services.
She was a member of the Mt.
Pleasant, Methodist Church, a fine
Christian woman, loved and ad-
mired by a wide circle of relatives
and friends. Mrs. Clark was the
mother of eight children, three sons
and five daughters, two daughters,
having died a number of years ago,
an infant, and Mrs. George Jack-
son. Surviving are Mrs. Jim 01-
born. Mrs. Clyde Winchester, _Mrs. •
Hassel Hutson, Will, Lunie, and
Otho Clark, all of the county. Her
husband die about five years ago.
4-H Clubs Enjoy
Successful Picnic
Ninety-six boys and girls. their
leaders, some parezrfs. and the
county agent had a fine picnic at
Peggy Ann Springs. July 16.
Everyone reported a good time.
Games and swimming were the
main events of the afternoon ex-
cept for the picnic supper. There
was plenty ,of food and lemonade„.
for all. ,
The proprietors of the p ace
were so kind and good that att,
will want to go again. All the
clubs should get' together once
each year for an.outing.
Beale Resigns us
County Treasurer
--
County Treasurer Tremon Beale
.has submitted hfa resignation to
the county.' The resignation- has
not been passed on as yet by the
eourt'aficf--Will not until Mr. Beale
submits his report and it is passed
on. . This will be done though in
due time and probably passed on
at the next fiscal court meeting.
Manas Jewelers Play
Here Friday Night
Manager Ty Holland. of the Mur-
ray Red Birds, announces a special
softball game Friday night, July
24, at 7:45 p. m., with M. Manas
Jewelers'of.Paducah. Houser will
be on the mo" for' the Murray
aggregation while Kiesey will hurl
for the jewelers.
Fans having seen the ability of
both these Young mgn know what
Is in store for them at this game.
Registration? Voters mast regis-
ter when they vote in the pri-
mary. Saturday. August 1. There
will be a Republican and Donsti-
critic deputy clerk at each poling
plItcê to do this wort.
1
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Pima Supper Is Given
For_jdoores rustily
-.Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Moores and
family of Nashville were honor
gueata at a fish fry at Pine Bluff
on Fticlay evening.
Present were Dr and Mrs. W.
M. Moores. Sarah Jane Moores,
Mane- Moores. Richard Moores. Mr.
and Mrs. N. P-Hutsors Dan Hut-
son. W. and Mrs. Burgess Parker
Sr. Tele. and Mrs. Burgess Parker
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Tyree.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whonell.
Naomi Lee Whitnell. Mrs. John
Ryan- end Jean Ryan. Mr. and Mrs.
IL B.-Bailey and Imogene Bailey,
Mrs. John Farmer, re anette
Farmer. Miss VeinsToze.... Miss
Marjorie Thomas.
Mrs. Hall Hood entertained with
a buffet supper at her home Thurs-
day, evening in compliment to her
niect,, lens Marjorie Thomas of
Ringgold. La. -.
Twelve of the younger society
set were included.
• • • • •
Miss Barbara Diuguid had guests
tor 4, theatre, party on Tuesday
afternoon in' honor of Miss Patricia
Pewter of Ringgold. La.
Included were Patricia Parker.
Hazel Hood. Martha Belle Hood.
• • • • •
M. E Circles Meet Tuesday
Coyle No. 1 of the Alice Waters
Massionary Society met at the home
of Mrs. N. P. Hutson on Tuesday
afternoon. Assisting hosts were
. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger and Mrs.
Hire.
Rev. 0 A Marrs cenclueled
the :devotional. Mrs. Hen Scherf-
bus gave an interesting paper on Mrs. Gibbs is an employee of
Mrs. Albert Lassiter had charge
}-at
.the simians which . was given
s follows: ,
e*Coistantine and the Ten Decisive
Balks": and Mrs HeebereeDrerinon,
gave a splendid paper en ePeoce"
that* was thoroughly appreciated.
Alter a short bu.sinesir -perind.
lovely refreshments- wer'e 'served
to the twen'ty-four present. Visit-
Devotional. Mrs. C. B. Fulton',
"Mission Schools in China", Mrs.
Willie Linn.
Vocal Trio. Dot Currier, Mary
Frances Perdue, Frances Amelia
Waters.. '
"World Peace. Mrs. R. A. Johns-
ton. - • •
"Personal Incidences in Mission
Schools. Miss Alice Waters.
Humorous Reading. Elizabeth
Roberts.
The numbers on the program
were excellently given and en-
joye4every much by the 26 present
Delightful refreshments were
served.
The circle will have an all day
meeting at the home of Mrs. Keys
Futrell near Almo on ,the -third
Thursday in August
Circle No. 3 met at the hogneer
MTS. Brayan Tolley •with
Desiree Fair assisting host.
After a short business meeting
and the devotional led by Mrs. C.
A. Bishop. a social hour was en-
joyed-
Levely refreshments were served.
Fourteen- members were present.
Mrs. Mary Lewis Mobley was a
visitor.
Jasses-Ciihks
Weddle.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Jamesof East
Main street announce the marrsage
of their daughter Virginia to Joe
Edd Gibbs. the son of Edd -Gibbs
of Murray. The impressive ring
ceremony was performed in Mr-
tropolis.111. July 18. The only at-
tendints were Mr_ and Mrs. .Pat
Moore of Metropolis.
Farmer-Hart ffrees shop. Mr. Gibbs
is an einployee ilurray Whole-
sale Groa;ry Co.
They will be afehorne to their
many friends at 401 South Fourth
; street. Murray.
ors .ere Mrs. E. A Peeker.- Mrs. '• 
_
, Flora-Callem. lteseista MeM
- Ben' Scherffius and Mrs. Marvin ', At gfeCuisten Hesse
Circle No. 2 met, at the home ot On Sunday. July 19. a family
Mn.') T JenrulligrArith Mrs. B .1reunarn was held at the borne
W. Spire-and Mrs_ Sam Yongue as of Mr. arin Mrs_ Toy McCusstion.
bosts:• • !Relatives from Indianapolis. Tride
The members were seated on the Kirksey. Faxon and other places
spacterus porch where roses were were present
attractively arranged. osket dinner was
Trade At
Ryan's Cash Store
Where Quality is
the Highest
and
according to value---
Prices jthe Lowest
•
RYAN SONS CO.
Satisfaction- Since 1880
WE GIVE TICKETS ON THE CAR TO
BE GIVEN AWAY ON
DECEMBER 26
Spend Your Quarters Here!
•
•
spread on a long table and a tnOel
delectable reseal was enjoyed by
the large crowd.
Music by the Alesehder mixed
chori.is from kirksey was given
throughout' the day. and late in
the afternoon Miss" Doi othy Louise
Alexander and Miss Loma J. hiee-
.aneer were heard in their most
enjoyable numbers.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. • Dente" Alexander and
daughter Dorothy. M. and MTS.
Carl Alexaindei.—daughters LOIllil.
Vileria. Ida Briroks. and son Ed-
mond.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Perry
and daughter Mary Lee. Mrs. Mary
Alexander. Mrs. Ella Miles and
daughter Frankie. Mr. and Mrs.
Hampton Ellis and two sons. Jackie
and Billie Jo, Moo and Mrs. Toy
McCuistori. Mr. and Mrs. Yoe Cor-
nell and Sans. Johnnie and Gard*.
Loy. Wayne and L. D. Flora. Guy
McCuiston. Mrs_ Gracie Holland,
Connie Flora and son W T. Mr.
and Mrs. Terry McMillian, Miss
Lavern Edwards. Glenn Green-
field. and Telles Tripp.
•
Mr. AlNi Mrs. Hall Head
Entertain For Visitor!
Mt. and Mrs. HaW Hood enter-
tained at their home Friday even-
ing in compliment to their house-
guests. Mr. and Pars_ Eubert Par-
ker of Ringgold. La.
The hours were spent informally
arid a lovely buffet supper was
served late in the evning.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
bert -Parker. Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Beale. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. E S Diuguid Jr. Me.
and Mrs. Harry Steck'. Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Hart. Mr. and Mrs_ Joe
Lovett. Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood.
• • • • •
Enjoy Fish Fry
The sales staff of the T. 0. Tur-
ner store enjoyed an outing and
fish fry: at Pine Bluff. Monday ev-
ening. July 29. 
Those'attending were Mr. and
Mrs. T. 9. Turner. 'Mr. and Mrs.
W. V. JefLrey. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
James.-- Mr. sine Mrs. Ed Farmer.
Miss Bee Purdorn. /alio Bessie
Brandon. Mass Kate Martin. Mrs.
Sadie Scott. Moo Mairese-Sratt and
Preston Jones.
Rev. Nerrnon Robertson
Honored Al Reeeption
- The reception givres'" by mem-
bers Of . the Presbyterian church
and their friends at the home of
Mrs. C. (Crawford of Murray, Sun-
day evening. July 12. was in hondr
of the Rev. Vernon Robertson. of
Tennessee. a student Id Murray
State College during the summer
and pastor of the, Murray Presby-
terian Church. and the Rev. Bruce
•Maguine. prospective minister tar
nese year. Mr. Maguire was ac-
companied.• from his honk in
Youngstawn. Ohio. by his mother.
and his fiancee,. MUG. Ruth Leech.
of Pitbburgit, Penis
Light refreshments were served
during the reception.
• • • • •
New Furniture Is Beaght
For Wells Hail
the two small parlors, two Maple
modern sets foe the spaelingt gen
Nom, and odd chairs for the Ire,
eeption room. This Is the ftnd To-
run:sighing the. building has _ ha*
awe its construcUar. It is the
sense of many }Oa** social tants=
bons and friends of the college de-
light in the improvement. -
The bed rooms are being re-
painted which will please the en-
thusiastic girls who call Wells Hail
home for nine months of the year.
Reservations for the -fall tertn
are being made daily and it is ex-
pected that the hall will be filled.
Wednesday Bridge Climb Is
Entertained By Mrs. Yancey
Mrs. A. F. Yancey entertained
the Wednesday bridge "at her
apartment..
Contract wa played in the
morning and a lovely luncheon
served at the noon hour.
Mrs. Russell Blemker won high
score prize.
Present were Mrs. J. H. Branch,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.. hers.
F Will 'Whi
triell. Mrs. Nat R. Hughes,
Uri Gordon Johnston. Mrs. 0. D.
Edmonds, Mrs, Will Ed Coving-
ton. Mrs. Nettie Fisher. Mrs. Bus-
ell Blemker.
;Weer }La.11. gule' dormitory at
Murray College, • Is --bang -made
beautiful. for the ceneds to enjoy
when the tall lens-with all ''of its
festivities arrives.
New; couches and chairs have
been purchased. Red leather for
the fobby curly blue rIrrhair for
Gage G. Carman' of Kansas City,
Mo., who left Tuesday after a
week's visit to his brother. Dr. M.
G. Carman, was in entertained at
several informal dinner and bridge
parties. They also motored in
. . . .
Hughes and daughter. Carolyn
COMSIONERS !Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. Luell Tinsleyand children. Mettle Jo. Ilene. and
Isaac.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Orr and
children. Freda Dell and Max. Min.
Nola Bus-sett Paducah. Mr.- and
Mrs. Quitrign Paschall and
daiighter. Louise Bias Adams. Mts.
Ness Hart and children. Carrie
and gonella Mae. Mr. and Mrs.
Verbfr Taylor and children. Ilene
and Dolores.
•Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Arm-
strong. Chimps. IlL. Mi. and Mrs.
PerTy Arnsstrong and son Jimmy.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Waldrop
and son Glenn. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ce
Armstrong and daughter Mildred.
Miss ̀Jessie Poach. Argo Robert-
son. Hibnan Cole. Miss Orene Rob-
ertson. Miss Larue Brandon. Miss
Helen Armstrong. Miss Ruth Arm-
strong.
Afternoon visitors were Mrs.
SALE
feistier Armaireog Honored
Oa Ftety-Elglith Birthday
Friends and relatives gathered at
the 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
Armstrong last Sunday to honor
the formers 56th birthday.
At noon a lovely dinner was
spread on a long table placed on
the lawn. Wiley Hughes, father-
in-law of the honoree. offered
thanks. Bra, K. G. Dunn. who
filled his appointment Sunday
morning at South Pleasant Grove.
preached to the group at 3 p.
The" joy of a Christian „life with
Jesus-to help bear the crosses was
stressed by Mr. Dunn.
The foiling were included in the
guest list:
Mi. and Mrs. Billy Tucker and
children, Dewey, Attie. Ilutile..
Codie. and L B. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson Scarbrough and son,
Fre/Aliso lir. and Airs. Deeko
Steely and children. Willie Mae,
Mary Hontas and Nellie Jo, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Cooper and crige
dren. Brent and Evelyn.
Ms. and Mrs. Coil Phillips and
children; JaMes Prank and J.
queline. Mr. and Mrs. Ellie - Pas-
Ichall and ' daughter. Yvonne. Mrs
.1 
Walter 
Walter Jean. Mr and Mrs. Toe!
Radford and daughter.
; Phillips and son. J. C.. James fteV
bet Mr. and Mrs. Sash Smothers
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Will. Armstrong
and daughter Lavelle. Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Cooper and daughter. Verba
Nell. Mr. and Mrs. .Will Cooper,
and children. Mae Ruth and Rex,
Mr. and Mr f- Horace Jones and
'children. Nellie Ruth. Thelma. and
Robbie Lee. also grandclaugtner.
Shirley Jean Durham. Ladon Max-,
cer.
Mr, and Mrs.. Tom Hughes and
children. Vera Mae, James. Clara
Ann. Albert. Herbert. Alton. Lera
Nell. and Junior. Mr. and Mrs_ Ira
T. Broach. W. A. Hughes. Aubrey
Ire Maelield Mr and Mrs G P
First National Bank Murray Ken-
tucky and E. P. Phillips, Its
Receiver. •
Plaintiffs.
Vs Judgment
Paul Bogus-s. Etal,
Defendants
. Calloway Circuit 'Court
— 13y-A-irtne''''of a- judgment and
order of salt of Use Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the Aped
term thereof. 1936. in the above
cause fur the prerpose of payment
of WM 62 with interest from April
13. 1936. until paid. and costs here-
in expended. I shall, pi:oceedieo.eaf-
fer for sale at the court boustP door
rn Murray. Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder e-.0.iblic auction. on
Monday, the rth day of July.
19* at 1_, "o'clocic or thereabout
(same being county court day),
I
upon- a, credit of six months, the
following described property., being
and lying • in Calloway County,
Kentucky. towit:
'Twenty-five (tfi) acres of 'land
desifstibed by,beginr.ing eleven (11)
poke ffeenty-one and three-tenths
(21 3-10r links -West' and nineteen
and. orse-half 1 Iiiiel feet North of
the 'Southeast corner of the North-
east Qr. AI Sec. & T. I. It- 4. East ,
far a beginning point: thence West
:xty-eight pole. thence* North
sfty-etighS ,56,1 poles the-tent and
' ne.haif (1341 feet tiee East
.xtyeelght illal potese thence' South
::ftyeeight 158) pokes twelve and
ere-half rlines feet to the begin-
7s-rii containing twerty-fire 
'.425i:rcres. - .
1-' -,:- the purchase price the pur-
----e-erernust execute bond with Ali-
; loved securities bearing legal in-
the ,day of ale until
:•itcl. arid having lee force and et-
:rot of a judnent Bidders will
to prepared to--ffigeply-- promptly
,vith tielle -term5 ---Ge%rge S. Hirt-
 j , Master CornrmartiMer. '
Pearl Robertson. Miss Ila Nell
Nesbitt, Miss Ha Grey Nesbitt Mle
and mrs. Joe Mariann, Mrs. 'Thy
Brandon and 'children. Ila Nell,
Harold. and Patricia.
Mr And ?de" Dave Myres, Mr.
and Mrs. Aturey Cooper, George
Cole, Edgar Wells, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter' Moore,' Herbert Dunn. *end
John Cathcart.
Miss Mary 'fetid
Honored
A party was given Friday night.
July 17. in honor of Miss Miry
Todd's" lath birthday.
Games were played and a num-
ber of contests were given which
furnished fun for everyone, Win-
ners of the contests were 'L W.
Paschall, James Boyd Harding,
Harold Wilkerson.
MuSicat number were given by
Fred Parker.
Guests present were Jessie
Myres. Jane Humphreys, Erin
Todd. Mary Frank Erwin, Jessie
Dee Tromso, Imogene McPherson,
Mildred McPherson, Martha Belle
Harris, DRelle West, Lexie Out-
land. Virginia" Wilson,
Enorghan Fletcher, Rubin Flech-
er, Hubert Paschall, Nathaniel Orr,
Frank Pointer, Jack Lampt ins,
Dorris.Lampkins, Huel West. Frank
Dalton. Holten West, Rudolph Pas-
chall, Hugh Harris, Fred Parker,
L W. Paschall, Arie Hall, Dinal
West Bill Hill, Dorrie Humphreys,
Parvin Lassiter.
Cletus "Po's" Spann. Wes Red-
den, James Howard Kuykendall,
Harold Wilkerson. William Sims,
Alfred Hanehne, Duel Humphreys,
James Boyd Harding. Bennie Mill-
er, Mason Holsapple, Chester Lee
Todd, George Lee Pittman, Dolt*
phus Myres.
Honored On
Birthday
Sunday July 19, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fonnie Smith of
nee; Puryear, Tenn, relatives.
friends and neighbors gathered to
honor Mr. Bud Smith on his 88th
birthday.
As the day was reasonably cool
for July compared with the past
few day's, it made it more inviting
to spread the delicious meal on the
lawn at the noon hour. `
**Uncle Bud" .as he is lovingly
called) 'has been a loyal citizen
of thr Puryear vicinity all his life.
He has five children. 17 grandchil-
dren and, 14 great grandchildren.
"Uncle Bud" is active - both
physically and mentally.
The honoree returned a very fit-
ting and appropriate thanks at the
nolin hour.
Eighty-highth
Those present were Mr. and Mae
Whitten Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Foe- sfe
nie Smith. Me. and Mrs. Jasper
Smith and son Ninon. Mr. and hfa
.Mrs. Marvin Smith. Mrs. India eee
Smith. Mrs. Willie Thompson and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Ray, Mr. and. Mrs. ,Taylor Owens
and daughter. Mrs. Velma Robinson
and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paschall.
Mr.' and Mrs.. P. H. Ray and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Flannigan.
Dick Sturdivant. Mrs. J. F. Eth-
ridge. Mr. and Mrs Sam White.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood White and
children.- Mr and Mr: 
_adiWhite, and daughters, Mr:-and al&
- . 
Kennon White and daughtei„
and Mrs. Hugh White of mlieszet.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Veazey. Mr.
•
•
4
—411.
and Mrs. William Cronin and min,
illhe and Mrs. Edd Humps had
grand-daughter of Paris,. Newsion
Sturdivant Harold Crawfort Ibir-
bert Ray. Elmo Smith, Winston
Pillow, Bill Smith. Miss Julia SIM-
divant Miss" Sunshine Kirkland.
Paris,. Miss Sarah Mae Smith, Miss
Ruth Sparks of Evansville, • bid,
Miss Evelyn Thompson. of Mans-
field. Tenn.
Nance-Wilkerson
Anatilliersed Wedding
Miss May Nele Nance. daughter.
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nance, and
Thomas Wilkerson. were married
in the home of I. A. Sturgis, May
30 at Metropolis,
The only attendants were Elmer
Eleane and J. C. Jones.
For the' time being. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilkerson are at the home of the
gra:Yens mother.
The young couple have many
friends, who wish them health and
happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Cook Honored
WItis Household Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Ray gave a
household shower in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Cook, on Friday
evening, July 10th.
Light refreshments were .ser-
ved on the lawn.
The hororees' received many
nice and useful presents.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Ray...Stella Ray. Will Ray,
Charles Ray, Gene Ray, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt McCallon. Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hurt. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Tutt,
Mrs Eels Stalli and son;AWalter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones, Miss
Nadine Tutt, Miss Mary Virginia
Shrolt, Mr. James Collie, Mr. Leon
Collie. Mr. Odell Tutt.
Buster Tuft, Max Tutt Cecil
Cook,James McCallon, Wilda Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie, Mr. and
Mrs. Bun Ray, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cay Cook. Ado
Those- sending gifts were. Mr.
and Mrs. Buell Ray. Jack Ray(
Jack Parker. Hazel Parker. Mary
and Mamie Larimer, Musette Mar-
shall. Jimmy Lowery Ray Hurt,
Mrs. Charley Shroat, Mrs. Eppie
--
Hart, Mrs. WileRay.
hers. Uric Jones, nd
Stalls and son Way
Mrs. Chester Chember,
and Mrs. E. E. Collie.
Mrs. Boyd
Honored
r and
and, Mr.
• • • • •
Riley, Detroit, Mich..
With Shower
On Tuesday afternoon. 4.nine 23.
Mrs. Homer Farmer assisted by
Miss 'Virginia Farmer gave a
shower in honor of Mrs. Boyd
Riley of Detroit, Mich.
After a social hour spent in con-
tests and games, a basket of love-
ly gifts were given the honoree.
An ice course was served.
Those present were Mrs. Loraine
Jones and little son. Ronald Thom-
as of Detroit, Mrs. Clifton Riley,
Mrs. Lee Reeves,"1Sirs. E. L. Riley,
Mrs. Dan Hart, Mrs. Mike Farmer.
Mrs. Hervey Turner, Mrs. Otto
Swann, Mrs. Lestes Farmer. Mrs.
Hugh Lassiter, Mrs. Will Spark-
man, Mrs. Terry Bradley, Mrs.
Marshall Bradley and daughter,
Shirley Sue.
Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Crit
Farmer Mrs. Lamar Farmer. Mrs.
Preston Orr, Mrs. Harding Gallo-
way and little son. Rex Farmer,
Mrs. Osro Butterworth and daugh-
ter, Pegey Jane.
Mrs. goyd Riley. Miss Addie But-
terworth, Miss Virginia Farmer,
Miss Mary Jo Farmer. Misses Lyn-
da Sue and Annette Butterworth,
Miss Hilda Fay Galloway, Master
Ted Bradley and Mrs. Homer
Farmer.
Those sehding gifts were Mrs
Autry Farmer.- Mrs. Rafe -Ione:,
Mrs. Charlie Anderson, Miss Thfl-
ma Sparkman, Miss idyll Neck
and Miss Hal Long.,
• • • • •
Family Gathering
Those present were W. T: fee.
Mrs. Callon, UM Pullie
 Carnell. Mr.
and Mrs. -Hattie McCallon and
wise Hued and Ralph.
Mr. and Mrs. Moncie McCallon
-andchildren. Jewett Edward. Doris
Marie, and Howard Keith. Mr. and
Bess. Clay Smith and children, W.
C and Wilma Gall.
Mr, and Mrs. Orvin Beach entei
tained at their home near Kinsees
Sunday, July 12, in honor of their
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Noble 'Cox
and son. Grafton. of Highland
Park. Mich. _ - -
At the noon hour the guests were
invited in the dining rooni where
a table was loaded with delicious
foods..
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation.
Mr. and Mrs.mysoPccan,uaxiulouirrattoP.ie,rmcear.. ah inr rd '
andiatrs
aNs:undb 1 ell% rm riCsnnt rxie di aayns6;
ee
Afternoon n BegaucesttS includvd
and Mrs. Hoyst.MseC.idirlon.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an ice cream sup_
per at Vancleave school Saturday
night, August 1. This supper is
given for the benefit of the-school.
Entertainment will be furnished
with pleiitY of music. Ever.
come and help the school.
It Pays to Head the Classifieds
The
Week's Washing
Do you dread wfish day?
Of course, everyone has
that dread until they send
their washing to us.
We use rain soft water.
Murray Laundry
R. M. POLLARD. Manager
TELEPHONE 303
••
FOR SALE
I will at the home of the
late Joe Overby 3 miles East
of WI-ray, offer for sale and
sell to,the highest bidder, the 14
following describd procierty: V)
Household and kitchen furn-
iture,good piano and Prog-
ress Ideal cook stove includ- Efk
eel, good disc harrow and 6.)
farm wagon and all farming
impliments, corn drill, etc., V)
a lot of hay and corn. Nice ea
3 year old Jersey milk cow.'
This sale is to take place V)
Wednesday, July 39, at one co
o'clock. If raining sale will
be held the following day.
Terms will be made known
on day of sale.
Mrs. Bettie Overby
V)
V)
V)
V)
I V) THE REMAINDER OF THE BEAUTIFUL
tubblefield Addition
•
GIVE A YOUNG BUSINESS MAN
A CHANCE
Eat At
urora
• Lunch
—J. C. CALHOUN, Proprietor
• In front* the Postoffice
••••••••407,WA••••~40,4••••414///////////0
,
••••
•
To Be Offered at 
4/)
:THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1936
Opposite
(el
N C1)
if)
Cit)
at 1:00 O'clock Sharp
(4)
Murray State College Campus, on Murray-
Mayfield Highway r.4)
 fi)
Located Right
Here you can select your
homesite u ith a view of the
magnificent Murray State Col-
lege. a 'location of permanent
beauty for you. This location
affords a a beautiful homesite
with a real estate value that
will never be questioned as long
as Murray State College stands.
Greater
In a few weeks Murray Mate
College will open its doors for
another school year. Al ith the
largest student body in the his-
tory- of the school. Never before
up.FREE LOT!:
:Cash Prizes, Free Money!:
V)
V)
Demand Never Sure-Fire Investment in
estate value will surely come In ,
Murray.
A growth and gain in real
V)
With. Murray State College
opening with largest student in
homes and rooms that will beikbgd;y•ittdhienT. fli:(Ai'sit:nsolyr"tyruilemirtelidmitlih.lieoniccinhd000liti.ha'Pr 74
has there been a demand for
equal to this year—and—never
possibilities been opened up 
reriN'taoitsslh pProoreaenp inoltny es hionr ta aiguemmi n ryhr.uamy se
before has a subdivision of such 
, 74,,A
cjastmpauc:oss the street from .the ,g(r)ari7ss ritenptez'gr(oitbdih,s.viinstieston, 
at 
kyoaurr- 44)
<54
:Be Present Thursday, July 30T:
The constant demand for more of the beautifulltits in the beautiful
Stubblefield Addition has prompted us to offer theremainder of these
choice hornesites at auction. Do not let this opportunity to avail your-
self with a beautiful homesite of your own choice and at your own price
go unheeded.
egle •
110) TERMS--Ont.liall cash.
AAL months-12, mesas. 4
e'es interest: 3 per edit
0, cash on the deferred
1:00 O'CLOCK St1ARP, • - •
T. W. DOTI-. Alain (i)
hal. 6 MA1ME R DAVIS. Ooner
Assit_Ilat McCORD. World Famous IN CASE or iLkIN "" CI)ter fee honesty arid square dealing, WILL RE HELD MONDAY
Auctioneer.
S s s s S S S S 55S S S$SS S SSiS5-535sS
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$10-1000 IS NEEDED To C
When Completed and Equipped,
To Cost $150,000, Will Care , e
- for 154 Patients ,
SPRINKLER; SOUND-PROOF ROOMS
Rising from smouldering ashes
one of West Kentucky's most fam-
ous hospitals is rapidly being re-
built into one of the most modern,
fireproof in every way, and up to
date equipped health centers in this
section. The Mason Memorial Hos.
pital, now nearing completion with
an average crew of 55 men, is to
be finished as fast as funds will
allow.
Equipped with Modern fireproof
sprinkler system, sound proof
walls, low pressure heating .sys-
tem, ample and excellent treat-
ment rooms, special surgery wards,
and wards or rooms for 154 pa-
tient beds, besides special offices
and lobbies, this unit is unexcelled
anywhere.
General Description of Building
The main building is 220 feet
long from north to south and 92
feet from east to weSt; built in an
ell-shape. It is a three story build-
ing, above full basement, tile and
brick construction. The basement,
with a nine foot ceiling, will house
a modern hydrotherapy and phy-
siotherapy department. These de-
partments will be equipped with
the most modern equipment for the
giving of various electric-ray, hot
and cold water, and steam treat-
ments. An efficient staff of hydro-
therapists will make it possible for
patients to obtain complete. Battle
Creek system hydrotherapy treat-
ments. The basement will alio
house the workshop, the storage
room, the laundry, the boiler room,
cold storage, kitchen, dining room.
class rooms and ironing rooms.
These rooms are set apart with ab-
solute complete fire proof protec-
tion. The fuel room is a concrete
structure outside the main build-
being 'of_ fire proof construc-
Doh. • -
An -eastward extension, made
possible by new excavations, will
- house a very neat colored waiting
room, bath room. adjacent to
special wards for colored women
patients and colored men patients.
to:
a-Tete steel reenforced floors,
Ils and ceilings will surround
he worshop. storage rooms, boiler
rooms, and kitchen, making this
section of the building strictly
lire-proof.
Main Entrance
The main'entrance will be at the
oorth end of the building, where
the information booth and cloak
room will be placed at the ser-
- trice .of the public. Entering the
building from 'the tile floored ves-
tibule, visitors and guests will find
- themselves in a very pretty public
• lobby: The lobby will be floored
with baked gray tile and a beau-
tiful fireplace is being installed to
aid to the home-like touch to this
comfortable waiting room. Open-
log directly into the public lobby
will be suites of doctors' offices,
each unit containing two rooms
With modern equipment, including
lavatory, toilets, and dressing room
facilities.
The northwest corner of the first
floor will house a library in a
,..„ beautiful 15x19 foot room, across
the hall from which is a very at-
tractive lecture room. Adjacent to
the lobby a strictly fire-proof pass-
enger elevator is being Installed.
This elevatOr will be a push but-
ton automatic, self operating elec-
tric elevator traveling in an eleva-
tor shaft of steel re-enforced con-
Trete. The elevator, will serve
four floors in a time of 22, sec-
onds, is equipped with the. J. C.
Anderson electric control.- steel
guides, copper cables and four
safety appliances. Next to the
elevator a very comfortable stair-
case, concrete 'fireproof, leads to all
floors.
Upon leaving the lobby through
the main hallway one will face a
modern business office room, one
of three attractive rooms which
will house the business department
of the hospital. Next to the pub-
lic business office will be found
the pharmacy and adjacent to it
'the laboratory. Across the hall
from these will be installed the
Modern x-ray equipment in a large
room especially constructed to
("use this 
department, adding to
efficiency. The ambulance en-
trance will be on the west side of
the main building where a fend-
ing platform will lead immediately
to the emergency examination
room. From the emergency exam-
ination room patients can be taken
either to a detention room for ob-
servation or the adjacent x-rp,y.
room for immediate x-ray east's-
'nation. A wide doorway between
the emergency examining room
and the jnain, hall will make it
possible for incoming ambulance
gallants-- to be quickly taken to
any Kt of the building in wheel
chairs or on wheel stretchers. The
remainder of first floor will hotise
very attractive private and semi-
private. patient rooms, as well as
public rest rooms for ladies and
gentlemen, a modern utility room,
diet kitchen, etc. Inclosed sun
parldrs will enhance the attract-
iveness of this hospital to patients,
these sun parlors being constructed
at both the east side and south end
of the main building.
Second Floor Soundproofed
On the second floor in Vie west
wing will.be housed strictly mod-
ern surgical and obstetrical depart-
ments. Very atractive and well
lighted major and minor operating
rooms will have tile floors and
wainscoting, as will also the steril-
izing room, the doctors' dressing
rooms, nurses' Work rooms, doc-
tors' scrub-up rooms, nursery and
delivery rooms. Sound proof labor
rooms and a very beautiful 0: B.
wetd are also included in this unit
of the building. The soundproof-
ing of the 0. B. ward was done
with rock wool insulation blown
into place under high air pressure.
The modern sterilizing equipment,
as well as knee-controlled scrub-
up sinks and automatic bed pan
sterilizing equipment, is being pro-
cured for this modern hospital.
unit. The second floor will house
a number of various sized wards
and many private and semi-private
patient rooms. Each floor will be
equipped with diet kitchen, utility
room, linen rooms, janitor room,
etc.
Not To Complete Third Floor
It is not planned to finish the
rooms on the third floor, but these
rooms are being inclosed and
plumbing and wiring leads to them
installed so they can be finished at
any time it is necessary to do so.
Modern Equipment Throughout
The Wm. -Mason Memorial Hos-
will be,. equipped with the
latest fire-proof automatic incinera-
tor. It will .have an automatic
door control making it impossible
for dust or draft to rise through
the door. The linen chutes, dumb
elevator chute and stair cases are
of fire proof construction. No ef-
fort has been spared to give to the
city at igurray and Western - Ken-
tuelcy on of the best planned and
most modern hospitals • possible.
The attractive roof is being cover-
ed with Ambler Asbestos fire-proof
shingles, finished in green. The
building will be stuccoed with a
pebble-dash finish. The silent sig-
nal systein, operated on the light
plan, is furnished every one of the
104 beds. A thirty hole switch
board is being installed operating
by the electric drop system. The
latest modern steam table is to be
installed th' keep the food in the
most modern way. One hundred
eighty doors of the "air-flo" type
are being installed. These are of
the latest modern construction.
Dexter hardware is being used to
insure long durability. The build-
ing is served by two new sewer
lines and has four separate sewer
lines for' 'the shedding of rain
water. The columns are of con-
crete and brick, Very durable as
Well as beautiful. The building re-
quires 8.000 heating feet to keep
it warm in the winter.
The electric refrigerating unit is
approximately 4x6x8 feet, this cold
storage Unit will insure the keeping
of foods for the kitehens.
Opecating Table Modern
The operating table to be used
in the new unit can be set in 22
different positions insuring facili-
ties for all types of surgery.
AntontaUc Sprinkler System
astilition to the fire-proof con-
struction involved in this modern
hospital building, an automatic
sprinkler system has been added.
making destructive fires in the
hospital an impossibility. The
Rockwood Class A sprinkler sys-
tem has been .installed. the first
sprinkler system ever to be install-
ed in Murray. There are 807
sprinkler heads and 6 miles of
pipe in this fire-proof unit. The
system is connected to the water
main with a 8 inch main to insure
ample water at any time. At a
temperature of 179 degrees, in any
pert of the building, tile sprinkler
head blows and the water is thus
on.• An alarm is connected with
this system and at any time the
presgure is lowered this automatic
eteetric signal gives the alarm both
to the staff of the hospital and the
city fire department. An outside
alarm also is connected that can
be heard for half mile radius.
Steam Heated Building
The building will be steam heat-
ed. A powerful vacuum pump,
maintaining an eight-pound vac-
uum. will guarantee equal heating
of aIJ rooms in all sections of the
but ing. A high pressure steam
er will' stibply' a' 100 pound
sfeam pressure for use in all the
sterilizing equipment, Russi
steam baths, a steam ironer, steam,
tables, steam tanks for hot pack
treatments,difad steam heated dry-
MPLETEVI I SHIM,
New William Mason Memorial Hospital
Dr. Ora K. Mason
Dr. Ora Kress Mason, dau ter of
Dr. D. H. and Dr. Loretta Kress of
Washington, D. C.. is a prominent
member of the hospital staff. She
is a graduate of .the medical col-
lege' of the University of Michigan
and of the Royal College of Muisc
and College of Arts and Sciences
at Sydney, Australia. .
She is a- harmer member of the
board of fegents of Murray State
College. In 1924 she was a dele-
gate to the National Republican
convention in Washington, end in
1928 she was the Republican nomi-
nee in this district for Congress
against W. Voris Gregory of May-
field.
Hospital Nurses
Mrs. M. S. Garrett. R. N.
Miss Evelyn Jordan, R. N.
Miss Pearl Blabey. R. N.
Miss Marguerite Gatten, R. N.
Mrs. L. C. Maddox. R. N.
Miss Carmel Miller, R. N.
Miss Ethelyn Miller. R. N.
Mrs. Zelda S. Parris, R. N.
ing room. A 1,000 gallon hot
water storage tank with separate
hot water heater will insure gin
abundance of hot water throughout
the building and especially for the
hydrotherapy department.
The attractive grounds are being
landscaped and due attention is
being given to shrubbery, flowers,
fountains, etc:, which will make
this property one of the most beau-
tiful and attractive that any city
can be proud to possess. A con-
crete tennis court and concrete
Mason Hospital Fire Causes Loss of $150,000,
• Greatest in Murray's
History
'The greatest fire loss in .Murray:s history occurred on February
17, 1935, when the Mason Memorial Hospital burned to the ground vigh
an estimated loss of $150,000. Fortunately, through the heroic efforts
of the entire staff, not a single life was lost and every one of the 42
patients was removed quickly and safely from the blazing structure.
Crawling on „hands and knees throughNssmoke-filled rooms, sur-
geons, staff member, nurses, and volunteers performed untold acts
of heroism.
Miss Ruby Rose, Miss Ahlie Lonnstom,. and John Upton were
among those who figured prominently in the rescue work and in
-.spreading the alarm.
The Mayfield fire department came to offer its aid, but the
flames; orlsonatIog in the basement, had spread so quickly by way of
the clothes chute to other parts of the building, that the combined ef-
forts_ of the Murray and Mayfield departments were but little better
than futile.
The entire citizenry responded to the occasion by offering homes,
stores, and hospital rooms to care for the patients and members of the
staff. The Woman's Club made a-donation of $225. Sheets, towels, bed
spreads, etc., were given by sympathetic friends. Telegrams poured in
from all over the nation—from governors, financiers, surgeons, former
patients, and friends—extending sympathy and offers of assistance.
Temporary headquarters have been established in the Morris
building on the west side of the square. There the surgeons and nurses
have carried on while the new building has been in the process of con-
struction.
shuffle board grace the grounds as
well.
The Wm. Mason Memorial Hos-
pital wilt provide room for 104
patient beds, wheri, the building is
open to the public. • Whenever the
needs of this section of the country
so indicates, the third floor will be
completed which will house an-
other fifty patients. The city of
Murray and .‘Calloway county can
be justly proud of being the. home
of this modernly equipped and ef-
ficiently operated Institution for
the care of the sick. The new ins-
titution, it is planned. shall con-
—Photo Courtesy Love. Studio
Dr. W H. Mason
Dr. W. H. Mason, president and
chief surgeon of the hospital, comes
from a family of physicians, his
father and grandfather both pre-
ceding him in the profession. He
is a graduate of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, as is his brother, Dr. Rob
Mason. who associated with him
at the hospital for several years.
Dr. Mason has been practicing
in Murray since 1900 and has
been active in the county. district,
and state medical associations. He
is a former Republican chairman
for Calloway County.
Hospital Doctors
Dr. W. H. Mason, Pres.
Dr. Ora K. Mason
Dr. H. Calvin Smith
Dr. Edison D. Fisher
Dr. Katherine Fisher
The Wm. Mason Memorial
Hospital is a member of the
American Medical Association,
American Hospital Association,
and fully approved by Ameri-
can College of Surgeons.
The Hospital maintains a court
esy staff extending -tits courtesies
to all physicians and surgeons in
good standing with the American
Medical Association and approved
by the American College of Sur-
geons..
tinue to carry forward an unselfish
program of bringing relief and
comfort to the suffering, as has the
Wm. MasoneMemorial Hospital the
years gone by. •
The payroll for the employees of
the hospital averages between $15,-
000 and $20,000 per year.'
We Must Have Your Help To Finish This New Hospital jpot
As chairman of the Drive Committee, I earnestly solicit your support and coo
p-
eration in our efforts to raise at least $10,000 to complete the Mason Memorial Ho
s-
pital. The officials of the Hospital have proved their loyalty to the communi
ty by
contributing the salvage from the old hospital, by advancing $25,000 in cash, and
by borrowing $15,000 additional money.
Skilled and unskilled laborers have donated much time and effort in ihelpin
g
erect this beautiful structure.
Members of our committee are not competing with any other hospital or civic
enterprise. They are giving unselfishly of their time and money to help our f
ellow-
citizens who lost many thousands of dollars in Murray's worst fire.
Won't you help us by donating to this cause? If you care to donate or pledg
e
funds, mail to the undersigned the coupon in the next column. If you are 
interested
in discussing this matter further, please call us at your convenience. 
Murray needs
this hospital and the hospital needs your help.
• Sincerely yours,
K. C. FRAZEE, Chairman Drive Committee.
K. C. Frazee Heads Drive for Funds
To Finish Mason Memorial
Hospital
CITIZENS COMMITTEE LENDS SUPPORT
Karl C. Frazee, Murray business man and drive chairman of the
Citizen's Hospital Committee, announces that plans have been compler-
ed for a complete canvass of this entire community to raise at least
$10,000 as this community's contribution to the reconstruction of the
William Mason Memorial Hospital.
S'Unday afternoon, February 17, while the embers, all that remain-
ed of the renowned hospital structure, were still smouldering, the
thoughts of those close to the institution were being directed to plans
for the construction of a finer and better equipped health center.
• Citizens of Murray were just beginning to quiet from the excite-
ment 6f' the fire ,and their thoughts were turning to the loss which the
community had suffered. Murray had lost :more than just tb-hospital.
The city had lost an institution which brought hundreds of patients -
each year from all of Kentucky, Tennessee, southeastern Missouri,
southern Illinois and southern. Indiana, and more distant points. Many
felt that the thousands of visitors who Caine to see friends and rela-
tives would no longer come to visit patients who were receovering their
health at the hospital:- .„ ,
First thoughts of hospital officials were discouraging. While there '
had been some insurance, more than 50 per cent of the loss was unpro-
tected. But only a _few hours after the fire civic leaders of the city
and county were calling upon them, urging reconstruction and pledg-
ing assistance. Undaunted by the obstacles and despite the black out-
look, work was started immediately to prepare plans and get esti-
mates for rebuilding.
After several months of investigation, an estimated:ftgure was •
arrived at. A group of interested civic leaders, who realized the im-
portance to the community of an institution which drew so many vis-
itors each year. met with officials of the hospital to discuss the plans.
K. C. Frazee,
Citizens
T. 0. TURNER
W. S. SWANN
M. T. MORRIS
R. E. BROACH
',J. D. SEXTON
JOHN RYAN
Chairman Drive Committee
Volunteer Committee
K. C. FRAZEE
GEORGE HART
.C. L. SHAREMOUGH
C. H. BRADLEY
DR. HUGH McELRATH
B. W. SPIRE
Following the discussion the committee reached a working
agreement, stating that if the hospital association would (1) Donato the
salvage from the old building estimated at several thousands of dollars;
(2) Put up $25.000 in cash; 13) Secure all of the labor and materials
possible on accounts owed the hospital; 14) Borrow $15,000 additional
money, the citizens committee --would lend its best efforts to raise at
least $10,000 to complete the building.
A few weeks ago Hospital Association officials reported that they
had fulfilled their obligation. They had donated the salvage; riey had
borrowed and used $15,000; they had secured thousands of dollars in
material and labor On their accounts; and they had spent, not $25,000 as
promised, but more than $30,000.
S.
They had fulfilled their obligation—to complete the job of givnig
this community one of the finest hospitals in this entire section it N43
necessary for the citizens committee to fulfill its pledge.
••
More than 80 per cent of the material needed was on the ground
arts! paid for. More than 85 per cent. of the labor had been furnished and
paid for. The building was within approximately two .mongis of com-
pletion.
Chairman T. 0. Turner called the committee together and it was
decided that the money should and could be raised through public sit-
scription. Although the hospital is private in character, its benefits ere
distributed to the comniunity as a whole. Its purpose is not to com-
pete with other individuals or groups of individuals in the 'same pro-
fession, but to fill a need and demand for such an institution to serve,
not Murray and Calloway County alone, but this entire district for at
least a hundred miles 'around.
The people of this community realize the importance of .this hos-
pital and its benefits to the community sufficiently to make the drive
a success. They realize that it is wholly unselfish. They realize the
need and the demand for they have seen its patronage in former years.
The additional equipment and convenience being installed will bring
patients in greater numbers and from greater distances to the new
hospital. That the new hospital will more amply fill the need and
provide a haven tor these seeking the restoration of ,health . is fully
realized by those who have visited the building while' under construc-
tion or seen the plans and specifications:
The William Mason Memorial Hospital is an .institution sorely
needed in this district. Generations to come will visit it from places
many miles distant and the community will benefit year in and year
out. Murray needs it—Calloway County needs it—the people within a
radius of more than 100 miles. need it. You can" help to -tulfill'its
ization.
Mr. Frazee has been drafted as chairman of the committee to
raise the funds. He will give unselfishly of his time and, effort to make
the drive a success. If you can help 'in any way, get in touch withet
Chim at once.
CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON
Mr. Karl C. Frazee, Chairman
Drive Committee
Murt4iy, Kentucky.
As my contribution to the William Mason
Memorial Hospital, I hereby pledge the sum of
to be paid as follows:
  Signed
  Address
- -
I am interested in learning more about the
plans for completing the William Mason Memorial
Hospital.
  Signed
  Address
°IN
•
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•
•
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If
your are not ashamed, plume
report them for this column.
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0-
)0u have slat) of u. I underwent an appeedec
tozny.11
Forrest C. Pogue, Jr.. professor
in the social science department
of Murray State College and Ken-
tucky's candidate for the Rhodes'
Scholarship in 1934, has been gran-
ted a leave of absence for the com-
ing year in order that he may work
on his Ph D degree. Professor
Pogue will enter Clark University
at Worchester. Mass., in September,
to whith he received a fellowship
last spring. ...
Miss Ruth Holtom, grand-daugh-
ter of Dr. J. W. Carr, and her mo-
ther, Mrs Edwin -Lee Holtorn of
Manhattsua. Kansas. visited at the
horn* of Dr. and Mrs J. W. Carr
last week. Mrs. -Holtom, whose
husband is head of the education
department of -Kansas State Col-
kge,has just-raturned from the Pi
Beta Phi Settlement School, of
:which she is chairman of the di-
?• ors. in Gatlinsburg, Tenn.
. K Wall, Jr. HiSpkinsville. has
visiting -his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. If. E. Wall, Sr..., Mr. Wall was
autioneer on the Hopkinsville to-
bacco market last season, .
J. W. Young of New Concord as
admitted to the Keys-Houston Clin-
ic Hospital Wednesday where he
5.
Styled Right
for your features while
correcting defects!
Choose from folding Ox-
fords, Smart Rims, or dia.
tinetive Rimless types.
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist • -
PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Guthrie,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann. and Mrs.
Lamar Farmer left Saturday ,mqr-
nine -foe Detroit to anent the bed-
side of their kinswoman, Mrs. Id-
am Morris. wheats quits la
Miss Johnny McAllon. wito—' has
been speeding the summer with
her parents. Mr. and Mira. H. E
McAllon. near Kirksey. returned-
Monday to Kligebetittown where
she will resume her teaching in
Hardtn county.
?dr. and Mrs. Caton Carroll and
their family, now. residents of!
farm south of Murray on theParis
highway. will move to the farm of
W. W. Pigue in West Tennessee.
The new farm is located lii miles
south of Martin. It contains 60
acres of cultivated land, including
five acres of Starks apples. They
will take over the farm Nov. I.
Mri. Forrest Horton -and depth-
ter, Nancy. Paducah. were guests
Of Mrs. Hprton's parents. ,Mr. and
Mrs. J. It Dulaney last week.
They attended revival services at
Burnett's Chapel in Graves county.
Mrs: Hugh Braboy and children.
Mrs. Earle Sterjang and children
of Detroit. Mich., are visiting Mon-
roe and Luther Compton and Otho
Cook di the city this week. They
will akeo vist relatives between the
rivers before returning to their
home in Detroit.
Miss Martha ,F.Lizahetli Hurt en-,
tertained Miss Katherine Cunning-
ham. Nashville. Tenn, and Miss
Hilda Clyde Willis, Paducah, with
a swimming party at Pine Bhiff
Wedoesday evening. The group
was chaperoned by Mrs. R. P.
Willis and Mn. J. C. Alderson.
Miss Hilda Clyde Willis, Padu-
cah, and Miss Katherine Cunning-
hare. Nashville, Term.. are visiting
in the he of Mr. 'and Mrs. E. W.
Alderson. -
Jerry Provide. local dancing in-
structor. son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mason Provine• of Puryear. Tenn..
will leave for New Yet City to
resume his work at the Club Rich:-
mon and Roxie Theatre. Mr. Pro-
ine will visit Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Morris at Harrisburg. Penn. He
will also make a personal appear-
ance at the Capitol...._ theatre in
Washington. D C While in New
York. Mr.. Provine will make a
.screen test for M. G. M.
George Buchanan of Paducah
who recently . underwent . an ap-
pendectomy at the Keys-Houston
Clime Hospital 'KW discharged one
Tr.
•
s
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day 'this wk
Sogistratien! Voters must regis-
ter Ilea they vote in the pri-
mary. Saturday. August 1. them
will be a. Republican and Jeses--
cratic deputy clerk at each polling
, place to do this work.
Mrs. Watilial A. Bell wa.s admit-
ted to the Mason hienii.rial Hos-
pital Monday for a- surgic.al opera.
Lion.
Miss Naomi Maple was a visitor
in Paducah this week.
Buster Wadlington s:opped in
Murray for a few minus visit
with friends Sunday eneoute to
Mayfield to witness the Mayftein-
flop-town bauball genie.
Mrs. B. G. Terrell Jr., Paducah.
visted Miss Lulay Clayton Beale,
Olive Street. the first of this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Cathay
of Detroit, Mich., were visitors in
Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Swur and son
of Catlettsburg, have returned to
their home after visiting Mrs.
Swor's mother, Mrs. Annie Wear.
and other relatives here.
A small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Armstrong was treated at
the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital,
for a broken caller bone.
B. Wilson. formerly yeah
Corn-Austin Clothiers, is now con-
nected with Wallis Drug.
Hoffman Swann and Robert Mill-
er enjoyed a big league ball mime
at , St. Louis, Thursday, July 16.
Miss Helen Dupree, Columbus.
Ky.. was an over night visitor of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch. Thurs-
day. July Ifi
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe &Opted.
Ft. Saudi: Ark., were in Murray
visiting relatives this week. Mr.
Clopton Is traveling representa-
tive for Dr. Miles remedies.
Miss Hattie Mae Long spent the'
week end with her parents in Pa-
ducah.
Mr:, and Mrs. E. C. Miller. Ed-
win Graves Miller and Bascorn
Miller left Thursday for Long
Beach. Calif., after having a
'months visit with' relatives and
friends of the county. They have
mode their home in Long Beach
for the past eight years.
Jean Stone Hooper of Puryear.
Tenn.. was discharged from the
Keys-Houton Cfmic Hospital Tues-
day. where she had recently under-
gone a tonsillectomy.
A real estate boom in Murray,
Ky, is inesitable. Greater profits
will be made during the next few
years in lots bought at your own
price in the Stubblefield Addition
next Thursday. July 39. than can
be realized again for several years.
Miss Modena Smith of St. Louis,
will spend a few weeks with her
brother Trumon Smith, and other
relatives of Murray.
We'll be glad to assist'
you in getting a mod-
ern home through
GOVERNMENT
• MD
MANY PLANS FOR
HOMES
AVAILABLE
An unused attic or a portion of the
basement may provide an ideal sew-
ing room. alas room, hobby room or
study.
Careful consideration of unused areas
In your home may reveal space for a
linen closet. a den, or. a convenient
place- foe a much.needed extra tele-
phone.
Let U5 Sh0u b0•44 easy it is to do this
with modern insulation.and usilboard
A Complete Modernization
Don't put it off any longeriOr conditions may;never-.
again E;e'T4i.faf'orable a§ now.
We offer You 'eyery Thaterialand assistance in mak-
ing your project -a satisfactory success.
We are headquarters for home insulation against 
he,nt
and cold. Let us show you how to have more
 com-
fort both summer and winter and save on heat
ing
costs.
See Us About Tickets on the
FREE CHEVROLET
Calloway County Lumber Co.
Headquarters for Home Improvements
/14,5% 49511W/,,,,, VALIVAWAV .WAVAII,559,/ 
•
'MURRAY, KY.
•
•
Mise Men Brower and an Grate
Mahan left.paturday for Detrat'
to send a Nsv days with Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Swift and other
friends and relatives.
Rev. and Mts. Ledbetter and
family, at Union. Miss., are now
visaing Mrs. Ledbettees mother,
Mrs. M R. Wells. south of Mur-
ray, and a sister. Mrs. F. F. Agree,
of Murray.
. Mr. sod Mrs. John K. Sheiten
and two sons. Viashinagen.. D. C..
arrived Saturday for a three weeks
visit with Mr. Shelton's. Pstrants.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Shelton arid
other relative! at both of tinge
Mr. Shelton, ormer assistant post-
master at Murray. is with the Ili-
ternal Revenue Bureau and is now
an attorney with the bureau, hav-
ing completed his law work and
received his degree from George
ashington University since swag
to Washington four years ago.
Their oldest son is attending the
University and has completed his
first yew.
Begielnatieni Veins moat ream-
-tar whin tikey vets in the got-
Mai, 1•11111•111,, Magnet 1. Unto
win km pipusuesa sat 111101)P•
made deputy clerk at sack Iffilletg
plass to do this work.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Broads had
as visitors in their home Mr.. and
Mrs. Bill Carson and children of
Evansville. hid.; Mr. and Mts. Way-
Ion Foster and beby of Washing-
ton. D. C.; and Mr. and Mrs. Dub
Fuster and baby ef Missouri.
Mrs. Polly Keys is the guest of
her sister. Mrs. Boone Res& sad
Mr. Reed in Paducah this week.
Mr. and Mrs.. Dick Reed are
spending this week with Miss
Winifred Keys.
Mrs. F. h. Crawford. Pat and
Phillip Crawford have returned
from a visit to Mrs. D. L. Goheen
in Camden. Ark. ..
Alfred Rainey Lassiter, little son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lassiter.
had his tonsils removed at the
Mason Hospital last Wedneisday.
He has recovered nicely.
Dick Hagan of Elizabethtown.
Ky., spent the week end in the
Graves home.
Mrs. Lee Russell of Model.
Tenn., was admitted to the Keys-
Houston Clinic hospital for treat-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
and children spent the week end at
their camp at Tumbling Creek.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawfoed- and
.Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hart attended
the.. American Legion Convention
in Paducah Sunday and Monday.
Mrs, Brooks Stubblefield is in
Ponca City. Okla, for a visit
with her daughter. Mrs. Walter
Wilson. and Mr:' Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruin Hale are the
proud pareets cif a 1-2 pound
son born Jiffy 14 The infant has
been named James Clifton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cavitt of
Mayfield "spentSunday, July 12.
with Mrs. Cordie Carreway add
daughter Joan.
Mr. iand Mrs. Marvin Smith are
-the proud parents of a baby daugh-
ter. She has been named. Nance
Lee.
Miss Lucy Lee left for Memphis
Tuesday morning to visit Mr. and
Mrs Bury Wilson and Miss Fran-
ces George. ' Later Miss Lee will
go to New Albany. Miss., to visit
her cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk-
land.
Fern Elizabeth Johnson is under-
going treatment at Mason Memorial
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brooks and
two children. Barton and Mildred,
of Memphis. Tenn.. were the week
end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Duke. South Ninth street.
Mrs. B. W. McCaslin and Luela
McCaslin left Wednesday morn-
ing for Dallas, Texas and Sulphur
Springs,. Texa,s, for a two weeks
visit with Mrs. McCaslin's broth-
+1
ere, A. J.. Phillips at Dallas and'
W. R. Phillips of Sulphur Springs.
Mrs. Dottye Nicks and Mrs. Geo.
Harris of Stratton. Tenn.. .will also
make the trip with them.
aad hite. Elvis E. *Sot. tutd
soot Dated Wear of Ashln. Ky.,
have returned home after visiting
Mrs. Annie Wear also Mr. and
Mrs. Z.. Swor of Hazel.
Miss Adman Neale, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lemon Neale, was
discharged recently from the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital.
Jeff Farris, local ceaier, ac-
companied by his father, J. H. Far-
ris, and brother. Ptirry Farris,
made a tour of inspection of the
'plant Moth* Switzer-Cummins Co.,
manufacturers of automatic stok-
ers and air conditioning equipment
at Akron,phio, last w •ek.
Mayor E. Reed Wilson, Lexing-
ton, Ke.., was a visitor in Mur-
ray Wednesday, July 22. He was
a guest of Mr. Elinus J. Beale dur-
ing his brief stay in the city.
R. Melvin Yates, county health
Inspector, is back in Murray after
a short course of study in Public
Health at the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, Ky.
Rev. W. K. Wood, Ashland. Ky.,
is to visit his sister, Mrs. Cleve
James. East Main street. before
Opening a series of meetings at the
Hazel Baptist church next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lawrence
and family, of Hardin, have just
returned from a two weeks trip
to Detroit and other points in
Michigan and Canada. They re-
turned by way of Lexington, Tenn.,
and visited with Mrs. Lawrence's
brother, D. Y. Dunn. They also
stopped for a trip through Mam-
moth Cave. They report a great
time. They were accompanied by
Virginia Lyles. The trip of 1.863
miles was made without any car
trouble.
Registration! Voters must regis-
ter when they vote in Use pri-
mary, Saturday. August 1. There
will be a Republican and Demo-
cratic deputy clerk at each polling
place to de this work.
J. D. Overby. Murray, was dis-
charged from the Keys-Houston
Clinic Friday.
Mrs. J. C. Dunn, of Dexter. Ky..
has returned form a visit with her
children in Michigan. She was
accompanied home by her son,
Albert Dunn.
Miss Thyra Creekmur has gone
to Deering. Mo., where she will
teach music and art in the high
school there. Miss Creekmur has
her degree from Murray State Col-
lege where her work ranked ex-
cellent. Since she has taught music
two years at Golden Pond.
Mrs. C. A. Bishop returned Mon-
day from a two weeks visit to
Owensboro. Sturgis. and Calhoun.
Ky.
Real Estate has definite:4n
ed the corner, the 
deprs
over—full recovery is merely a
matter of time. Buy a honfesite in
the Stubblefield Addition July 30
at auction.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Dorris and
daughters of 'Springfield, Tenn..
spent' Monday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Graves Sledd.
Dr. and Mrs. Walden Butterworth
and children of Detroit have been
visiting relatives in Murray. Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth and Joan But-
terworth who spent the past sev-
eral weeks in Detroit returned
with them.
T. 0. Turner was in Frankfort on
official business Wednesday and
Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Crass and daughter,
Miss Rosalind, and cousin, Miss
Ham i In3h. spent Saturday after-
noon with their cousin, Mrs. J. N.
Wilson, Mayfield.
Miss Estelle Outland returned
to Rives. Tenn., Sunday after
spending two weeks in the home of
Woodard Outland and family of
Murray.
HEAR
Senator
M. M. LOGAN
Speak In Behalf Of
• His 'Candidacy
At The Courthouse
SAT. JULY 25th
4 o'clock
•
/ •
4442ItT Williams the Clinic Hospital Wed-received treat-meat 
for a lacerated hand
Miss Estelle Outland, Rives,
Tenn., and Miss Mary Lou Out-
land spent 'a few days recently
near Providence.
Miss Batelle Outland of Rives,
Tenn, was dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Hardie Miller and son Hugh
Randall, of Providence, last Fri-
clay.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie :lushes and
diughter Ruth were visitors in
'Jackson, Tenn., last week end. --
Mr. ands-Mra. E. 0. Jackson, of
Jackson. Tenn., spent a fen days'
with Mr. and Mrs. CharlieO.HtigheS
and familf.
Elder and Mrs. 'R: H. Hampton,
North Fourth street.. are the Par-
ents of a son born Tuesday morn-
ing at their home.
J. H. Wells is back from Detroit,
Mich. He has been there for sev-
eral month, but has returned . tq
Calloway for the present.
Norma Jean Starks was admit-
ted to the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital Monday to undergo treat-
ment.
Clyde Lassiter, county superin-
tendent_ of Fulton county, is-a pa-
tient at the Fulton Hospital. Al-
bert .Lassiter has returned from a
visit to his son there.
A .radiogram from Broadus
Creekmur to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Creekmur, states that
he is at Albrook. Field, C. Z.
'Mrs. K L. Jones of Blytheville,
Ark., is visiting her sister; Mrs. D.
Btitterworth,-and Mr. • Butter-
worth.
Donald Dulaney is spending the
month of Jilly in Camp Benjamin
Harrison, Ind. He is a member of
the Signal Corps and band and
has bedicagiacie Sergeant and Right
Guard Jot the 2nd platoon.
Ray Stark, medical student of
the University of Louisiana, is
spending the summer with
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Stark
of Kiritery.
Miss Hilda Dulaney has entered
Peabody College, Nashville, where
stie is taking some special work
in primary education.
Barry Dulaney. traveling sales-
man for a surgical supply house
of New York. spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
W. P. Dulaney, 1120 Olive street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Futrell and
son Edwin of Detroit, Texas, ar-
rived last week to visit relatives.
Mrs. Nora Lawler' of Deport,
Texas. and daughter 'Mrs. Joe
Early of Paris, Texas, arrived last
week to visit relatives.
The Auction Sale next Thursday.
July 30. has been arranged so that
you can select your homesite in the
Stubblefield Addition without haste
and at the same time take advant-
age of the phenomenal values Mutt
will prevail daring. MIS Milt
- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rayburn,
who are making their home with
Mrs. Rayburn's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lon White of Hazel, are the
parents of a baby girl born" Ines*
day morning, July 19, at the Mason
Hospital. The Milo Miss has been
named Betty Letricia.
Mr. and; Mrs. Pat Black and.
daughter who have been visiting
relatives- for several weeks, have
returned to their home in Orlan-
do, Fla.
Mrs. William A. Long and daugh-
ter, Miss Sandra Lee Long. of
Blytheville; Ark., are visiting Mrs.
Calista Butterworth Jones and
daughter Gracie Nell. Mrs. Long
was Miss Anna Mae Jones before
her marriage.
Mrs. Jim Black of Murray Route
4, is visiting her son, Pat Black
in Orlando, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. • Lee H._ (1
and daughter, Jimmie Lee, and
Will Douglas tailored a fishing
trip to Blood Rfvet'Wednesday.
Mrs. Jim Henley of Tri City is
seriously ill.
Registration: Voters must retie:
ter when they vote in the pri-
mary, Saturday. August 1. There
will be a Republican and. Demo-
create deputy clerk at each polling
place to do this work.
Mrs. Dizier Lawrence, Mrs. Or-
pits Wagoner and daughter, Miss
Sammy Jane Wagoner, Harrisburg,
Ill., Mrs. David Brumitt and son
Mac of Kankakee, Ill., all relatives
of Es J. F. Bratton, are visitors
Iii the Bretton home this week. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Phillips, Will
Edd and Inez Phillips of Ashland,
Ky.. were Murray visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Clyde Hudson, Centralia,
Ill., is the week's visitor of Mrs.
Garnett Jones, West Poplar street.
Will Frazee, Little Rock, Ark:,
was a visitor in Murray the first
of the week. He was accompanied
to his home in Little Rock by his
• -11-....*--411'‘ •
••••• •
rider. Kra. Miriam Holton, South
Ninth street.
Farmer I.gland of Blytheville,
Ark., is- spending-a few days vaca-
tion with his aunt. Mts. D. K. But.-,
terwarth, and Mr. Butterworth andi
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeek Joined
his brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde illbeck, in Nashville Wed-
nesday for a tour through Tana's-
see, North Carolina and other
points of interest
. W. H. Lowe, Mayfield, sustained
minor Injuries rti 
a -wreck on the
-Murray-Hazel read Tuesday after-
noon. Mrs. Lowe, driving the car,
received no injury. After medical
attention at the Mason Hospital pi
they returned to Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Churchill IC
were in Metropolis Tuesday at-
tending a picnic for funeral direc-
tors.
. Dr. F. R. Crawford, Dentist, First.
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. TeL 192-J. V
Quincy Adams of Chicago. Ill.,
visited his mother, Mrs. Burgess,
Sr., and Mr. Parker, a few days the
past week.
Mrs. Dan Hart has returned
from, a week's 'visit ta..Vicksburg„
Miss., where she was the guest of
Mr. and 'Mrs. William Grogan.
Senator T. 0. Turner, E. J.
Beale, M. T. Morris and Raymond
Hamlin .were among the visitors in
Paducah during the American
Legion ennveatioss.
Miss Mary Williams was the
guest of relatives in Paducah the
first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Parker and
daughters left Monday for their
home in Ringgold, Louisiana, after
*pealing several days with Mrs.
Parker's sister, Mrs. R., H. Hood,
and family and Mr. Parker's fath-
er, Burgess Parker, Sr., and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmagde Watkins
1Conlianed on Next Pagel
•
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL:
Passenger Cars Washed and Greased
$1.25
TIRE SPECIALS
4:40x2I Casing 
4:50x21 Casing 
4:75x19 Casing 
-
$3.95
$4.35,
$4.95
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Main Street
--
11"11P"WNATIONAL FOOD -SAFETY CHECK-
UP 41r"m11111/711116
•
...DE SURE VS? REfRI6ERATOR /S
COLD ENOU6I1 IN HOT WEATHER
• If the food compartment of
your refrigetstor is above 
50
degrees, there is danger to
health is well as wasteful food
spoilage. Don't take a chance.
Find out whether y22_1! refrig-
erator is cold enough. The
one sure way to brow is to
"tale its temperature." That's
why we, as local sponsors for
National Food-Safety Check'
Up, offer this valuable Cold-
Gauge free to adults calling at
our store. It's not an ordinary
thermometer, but a special
instrument designed expressly
to check refrigerator tempera-
tures.
U. S. Government
Bulletins wars...
that the temperature of the
compartment in which food is
stored must be kept at 5 Ode-
grecs or less if rapid develop-
ment of harmful' bacteria is
to be avoided. Even at a few
llrgreessimere 50, many kinds
of mold and bacteria, always
present in food, multiply by
the millions and become a
serious menace to health.
Many hot weather "upsets,"
especially those common
to babies and children, are
really caused by improperly
kept food. And you can't de.
rend on sight, smell Of taste.
Leading authorities agree that
food may stem all right.- yet
actually be unfit to eat
End uncertainty
Make the Cold-Gauge test
without delay. It is a mistake
to take for granted the safety
of your refrigerator. Recent
surveys reveal a‘amssing per-
centage of refrigekotors fail to
keep safe, low temperatures during has summer
weather. So stop in at our store and get your
Cold•Gauge free, while the appply buts. Check
up on your refrigerator at once.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
PHONE 56 MURRAY, KY. North * 5th St.
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F.--Scatter-Brain's
News
Miss Thyra Lee Ray of St. Louis,
Mo., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Adams. •
Paul Cathcart and mother of
Hopitiersville are visiting relatives
near here at the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Strader' and
family, Mr. and Mrs. George Starks
and family were in Paducah Mon-
day to attend the American Legion
convention.
County schools that have nor,
been consolidated started last Moil-
l
ay. It is pretty hot....for children
i go to school.
Miss Estelle Outland has return-
ed to her home in Rives, Tenn.,
after visiting Miss Ruby Farris of
'war Providence, 'Ity., and Miss
Mary Ism Outland of Murray.
liliss Ova bawrence and chil-
dren of Hazel, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Lamb Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lamb .spent
Sunday visiting relatives near New
Providence.
CAMP MURR.4Y
CHATTERS
By Earl Chambers
Captain Clarence R. Spaan, air-
reserve, Indianapolis, Ind., is now
in command of Camp Murray re-
lieving Captain Smith who is on
a 20-day leave. Captain Speen
served as a pilot with the Ameri-
can Forces on the Italian front
during the war and was in com-
mand of the CCC Administrative
and Supply Detachment at Fort
Knox prior to his coming to Camp.
Murray.
The Cubs figured in a hard
match Saturday afternoon at Har-
din when they won over that team
2-1. Brown and Williams were
the battery for Murray. Ferguson
and F. Trimble formed Hardin's
battery holding Murray to three
hits. Cunningham and Downey
scored for Murray while Hardin's
run was made by J. Darnell when
he was brought in by H Trimble.
Hardin is scheduled to return the
game Sunday afternoon on Com-
pany 1517's home diamond.
Camp Murray's Tigers lost to
Meritt4 softball team at Mayfield
-7-3 and won over Midway Sun-
day afternoon 8-1.
Murray Route 5._
Miss Amy Osbrori who has
just returned from Evansville, Ind.,
is spending a few days - with Mr.
' and Mrs. M. W. 0Abron and fam-
WY.Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Simmons
announce the arrival of a Why
daughter. The- infant has been
, 
named Norma Sue.
Dorris Allen Morris left Satur-
day for Detroit, , Mich., seeking
wOrk.
Mrs. Raymond Tidwell remains
ill at the Mason Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Monde Osbron,
I-.
.41161111W
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Dewey Harmon and Mrs. Elmo
Harmon attended the funetal snr-
vices for Mrs. Julia Clark, MondEy
-at Mount Pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. Tasco Collins and
daUghter Jacqueline visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith Saturday
night and Sunday.—Curly-Top.
- Steelyville News
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hughes
and children, James, Adolean, Hil-
da Si raY .and William visited Mr-
and . Bill Laivrence Sunday.
rdie Wilson was in Coldwater
Monday.
- Jess Simmons is in St. Louis this
week.
We are still missing Dot Linn-
%Site from school who is unable to
attend on account of a broken arm.
Loyce Morris was in Murray
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Wilson and
son Dean visited Charlie Guthrie
of Hazel, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Hurt and
daughters, Martha and Jean, went
to the river Sunday and enjoyed
the day.
Dorris Morris left for Detroit
-Saturday.
Mrs. C. C. Walker and daughters.
Charlene and Elizabeth. attended
church at New Providence Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Linnville of
Detroit are visiting relatives in
this vicinity. .
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Farris were
at Pine Bluff one day this week.
Salem News
. The crops are looking fine in this
community. Several farmers have
topped their tobacco.
The revival meeting at the Cold-
water M. E. Church. conducted by
the Reverend Davis was largely at-
tended. Mr. and Mrs. -Columbus
Adams were in charge of the sing-
ing which was greatly enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooper and
children, May Ruth and Rex. Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Cooper and daugh-
ter, Verbs Nell. attended a birth-
day dinner last Sunday in honor of
Mr. Cooper Armstrong of near
Harris Grove.
Otto Lamb is on the sick • list
this week but is improving at
present.
. William Howard Stone, Willston
Rogers, Elvis Lamb and Bone
Haneline attended the ice cream
supper hear Almo Saturday nigh.
Miss Fern Nell Crouch spent last
week end with Miss Hilda Bassett
of near Coldwater and also attend-
ed the revival meeting in session
there.
Edgar and Lube Cooper are hav-
ing some work done on their
homes.
Misses Treva and Eva Hopkins
spent last week with their uncle,
Jennings Turner. and Mrs. Turner
of Coldwater and attend the revival
meeting.—"Tuts"
Registration! Voters must regis-
ter when they vote In the pri-
mary, fia‘erclay. August I. There
Will be '1,-Itepeblican and Demo-
cratic deputy clerk at each polling
place to do this work.
EDUCATIONAL BALLOT
For Election to be held Saturday, Aug. 1, 1936
OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
For United States Senator
J. C. W. BECKHAM 
Louisville, Ky.
JOHN YOUNG BROWN 
Lexington, Ky.
M. M. 'LOGAN 
Bowling Green, Ky.
DR. K. N. SALYER 
Jeff, Ky.
. MONT WALKER 
Ashland, Ky.
LI
LI
LI
LI
For. Representative in Congreig
v. A. (Bill) PHILLIPS 
Princeton, Ky.
W. V. GREGORY
mayfield, Ky.
LI
For Clerk of the Court of Appeals
HAROLD M. CURLEY 
Louisville; Ky.,
CHARLES K. O'CONNELL .........
Louisville, Ky.
LI
S'TATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.
I, Mary Neale, Clerk of the Calloway county
Court, certify that the .above is a true and correct copy of
the Democratic ballot to voted in the election to be held
Saturday, August 1, 1936:—Mary Neale, C. C. C.
College Agriculture e.
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Col 
liead Nalcupd Today Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells spent
Monday in Paducah.
Prof. A. Carman, principal of Mrs. B. S. Overby and daughter.
Athens High Setae'. Fayette coun- Pattie Mae, of Murray, spent Mon-
ty, KY., has been appointed head day with their parents 
and grand-
of the agriculture department of parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Wells
Murray State College. President J. who have been sick but are better
H. Richmond announced today. at present.
The appointment web made to Mr. and WS: Roscoe Hays and
fill' the vacancy created by the family were Sunday dinner guests
death of Pref. J. S. Pullen on of Mr. and M. Dennis Boyd.
November 2, 1935. Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
have moved to near Palestine
where Mr. Winchester is teaching
school.—,'Rose-bud"
Mr. Carriian holds the 13. S. de-
gree In agriculture atict the M. A.
degree in education, both received
at the Univereltpsof Kentucky. He
has also done further work toward
his doctor's degree there. While
teaching in the Mayfield High
School, he attended Peabody Col-
lege at Nashville, Tenn.
From 1916 to 1919, he was county
agent in Hickman County. Later
he taught summer school for Wes-
tern State Teachers College. Since
1921 he has held the position of
principal and instructor of voca-
tional agriculture at Athens High
School near Lexington.
He is a member of Alpha Zeta
honorary agricultural fraternity,
Kappa Delta Pi bonorary unde- at 
present.
rgraduate educational fraternity, Johnnie 
Jones and family and.
Phi Delta Kappa honorary grad- Noel Pate 
and family spent last
uate educational fraternity. His Saturday a
t Pine Bluff on a picnic
memberships also include the Corn-- and fish 
fry.
mittee of Accredited Relations of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Hart of St.
Louis, Mo., spent last week end
visiting Mrs. Hart's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Lovier, and her
son Alfred of Harris Grove.
011ie Brandon has been ill for
the past week but is better at
present.
As news is scarce and the weath-
er hot. I will wait until more
news arrives.—Tatler.
Harris Grove
the Kentucky Association of Col-
leges. He is a Mason.
Dean Thomas Cooper of the col-
lege of agriculture of the' Univers-
ity of Kentucky has said of Mr.
Carman: "He has gone about hici
work quietly and Without ostenta-
tion, but-undoubtedly much of the
present success of high School ag-
riculture in Kentucky can be
traced to him. During the past_
three or four years he has been
one of the small committee re-
sponsible for the annual conven-
tion of the Kentucky Chapter of
the Future Farmers of America,
and much of the success of these
conventions can be traced directly
to his untiring work."
Mr. Carman was reared on a
farm west of Mayfield and is a
graduate of the Mayfield High
School. He will assunie his duties
as head of the Murray College ag-
riculture department September I,
1936.
Gunter's Flat
Mrs. Alice Ellis spent last week
with her daiighter, Mrs. Bub Doran
of Murray.
Kenneth and. -Irene Clark of
Nashville spent'ihe- week end with
their parents, Mr. itnd Mrs. Charles
Clark.
Mrs. Jim Black is visiting her
son, Pat Black, and family, of
Orlando. Fla.
Mrs. Coil Paschall of near Beech
Grove spent the week end with
her son Hallett Stewart, and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. lames Hester Fos-
ter of near Oak Grove spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with the
We have beep having some fine
rains for the past two weeks and
we are very thankful. It looks
like we might make good crops
of corn and tobacco as well as
vegetable in our gardens.
Farmers are very busy topping
tobacco and pulling suckers.
Mrs. Doshie Clemons is improv-
ing from an attack of malarial
fever.
Bethel Paschall, who has been
ill with kidney trouble, is Improved
Shady Hill Newy
School opened here last week
with an enrollment of 30 pupils.
A large crowd attended the ice
cream supper at Stanley Hopkins'
Saturday night.
Mrs. !ma Holland of Highland
Park, Mich., is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ross.
The young people enjoyed a pic-
nic supper and swimming party
Wednesday evening. Those present
were Margaret Jones, Genieve Har-
per, Lois Goodwin, Ina Wilkerson
Polk Jones. Howard Ross and
James H. Burkeen.
A number of new members are
enrolled in Sunday school here.
Everyone is invited' tb attend each
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brantley and
Melvin Wilkerson of Dawson
Springs, visited Mrs. Laura Wil-
kerson over the week end.
Woodrow Harper visited Mrs.
Harper Saturday and Sunday. M.
Harper fest recently returned from
California to accept a position at
Dawson Springs.
—James Burkeen, Polk Jones. and
Margaret James were dinner guists
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ,Jones lait
unday:
Several of this community are
attending the revival meeting at
Unity this week. .
EDUCATIONAL BALLOT
For Election to be held Saturday, Aug. 1, 1936
OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PARTY
For United States Senator
ROSCOE CONKLIN DOUGLAS 
Saxton. Ky.
ATTY. G. TOM HAWKINS .....
Praise, Ky.
ROBERT H. LUCAS 
Louisville, Ky.
ELMER C. ROBERTS - 
Campton. Ky.
MRS. HELEN MAY YOUNG 
Dayton, Ky.
LI
LI
LI
Fckr Representative in Congress
ROBERT N. BRUMFIELD • 
Hopkoisville, KY. '
CHARLES H. LOWRY 
Paducah, Ky.
4"•.„.•••. . • .
For Clerk of theCourt of Appeals
E. E. HUGHES 
Smithland,,KY.
R. LEE STEWART
Morehead, Ky.
•
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.
I, Mary Neale, Clerk of the Calloway County
Court, do certify that the above is a true and correct copy
of the Republican ballot to be voted in the election to-be
held Saturday, August 1, 1986.—Mary Neale, C. C. C.
•
IVEY GRAVEYARD CLEANING
All persons interested in the Ivey
graveyard please be present early
Saturday morning, July 2.5, to clean
Slid rectindltion the graveyard.
Committee
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
All persons interested in the
Forrest cemetery are asked to be
present Thurstlay, July 30, for the
purpose of cleaning and condition-
ing the yard. This yard is 'near
Old Salem.
FOR RENT-6 room house, steam
heat. Near College campus. J.
G. Glasgow. tfc
ALL KINDS of heavy duty tractor
Work, farming or commercial. See
Ray Cable, Vine street, or at
Bushings Garage. J23p
FOR SALE—First class 1930 A
model Ford coach. See J. C.
Calhoun. ltp
FOR SALE—practically new Holton
Trombone, case and cover. Eugene
Boyd, Ledger & Times office. U
WANTED TO TRADE-128 acre
farm, improved, in High School
district, for smaller farm and
difference. W. H. Finney. Itp
LC/ST—One male hound pup, 3 1-2
Months old. Black back, tan head
white on end of tail, white legs
white hind feet, white stripes in
face' and white ring around neck.
Has long ears. Deliver this pup
to J. D. Creekmur in front of
training school for reward. C.
W. Kinky. 1 tc
FOR SALE—Cut Flowers.- Glacii-
olas 50 cets, per dozen. Mrs. I. T.
Crawford, Murray, Ky., R. 6. J30p
FOR SALE—Crimson clover seed,
$600 per bushel. Tractor plowing
and -discing done. J. T. Taylor.
Murray Route 2. J30p
Tents, Awnings, Truck Covers,
Tarpaulins. Swings and Gliders
recovered. Paducah Tent and
Awning Co., 118 Broadway, Padu-
cah, Kentucky. J23p
FOR SALE OR TRADE—One 50
acre farm oft highway near high
school and college. Also other
farms for trade. Easy terms.
Edwin and Douglas Shoemaker.
A 13p
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
and Charlotte Watkins of Detroit
are expected to arrive next Week
fog a two weeks visit here. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Meador will return
with them for a several weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Lax of
Detroit are to arrived the, last of
this week to visit relatives.
Miss Mildred Graves, Miss
Margaret Graves. Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson are spending several days
in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Crisp of
Heath spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. N. P. Hutson-and Dan Hut-
son last week. Little Miss Ann
Crtsp returned home after spend-
ing a week in the Hutson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hassell and
family of Oklahoma are expected
to arrive next week for a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. ManlIfT Wells.
'A number of people from Wash-
ington, D. C. are visiting in the
°county. Among them-are Mr. and
Mrs. John Wrather, Mr. and Mrs.
John Shelton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gipson, Miss
Marguerite Gipson and Ewing Gip-
On of Hazel, and Miss Anna Gip-
son of Murray, returned this week
from a toes- through Arkansaa,
Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, and
Texas. While in Kansas they'
visited their brother, W. C. 
Gip'sem. They 'also spent'some tim  in
Dallas attending the Centennial.
Robert Tames Stubblefield, Lewis
Charles Ryan, and Joe Tom Parker
are spending several days with
relatives in Memphis.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Hay in Memphis.
Miss Alice Waters has returned
to Murray after spending three
months in Oklahoma. She deliver-
ed thirty addresses while away.
John Ed Scott, who has been
very ill since Sunday, is improv-
ing.
T. K. Kenney, Memphis, Tenn.,
former student of Murray State
College, visited in Murray this
week.
Hugh May, Morley, Mo., former
athlete of Murray State College,
was in Murray this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futrell,
and daughter. Brunda Sue, and
Miss Imogene Bailey left for Hazel-
hurst, Miss., for several days visit
with Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Bell of
that city.
Miss Annie Strahan of Granada.
Miss., who has been spending sev-
eral weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Herbert Drennon, and Dr. Dren-
nan, -will leave in is few days for
her home.
Bobs Stewart is ill at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Stewart.
Mrs. Bonnie Houston.-Urie and
John Dee Houston. have bone to
Orlando, Fla., to make their home.
0. T. Hale has moved his home
place to face on North Sixth and
Is adding several modern features.
Virginia and Godwin Cocke of
Wickliffe have concluded a visit
in the home of Mr. and Mits.
Roy Stewart.
Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Carman have
had as their guest Gage G. Car-
man of Kansas City. Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fox have
as guest in their home Mrs. B. H.
Fox of Bicknell, Ind.
Mrs. Lester Farmer and Mrs.
Leon Phillips spent Wednesday in
Fulton visiting friends.
Little Miss Avonell Farmer and
Mrs. Colic Jones are spending a
few days in Fulton with Mrs.
Thomas Browder.
L. L. Veal and family have been
spending the past ten days at
Asheville. North Carolina. Mr.
Veal, general manager of the Wes-
tern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association, returned home Wed-
nesday night to attend a meeting
of the boaed of directors, and his
faafty remained at Mammoth Cave
until Saturday.
Mn, and Mrs. A. W. Willard have
as visitors tihs week Mr. and Mrs.
James Jackson, Piercy and Betty
Jennings of Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Complete Insurance
Service
It is simpler fa-1-'11a to tell what-kind of in-
- sucance we do not write thaitto describe the kinds
of insurance service we do sell. For we sell and
service Virtually every kind of insurance except
4ife and public transportation.
WE SELL AND SERVICE THE FOLLOWING:
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Windstorm and Hail.
Automobile coverage, including Fire, Theft, Wind-
storm, Public Liability, Property Damage,
Collision, Flood.
Residence Burglary, Robbery and Hold-up.
Mercantile Burglary and Robbery, Public Liability,
Workmen's Compensation.
All forms Inland Marine coverage.
Virtually every kind of Fidelity Bond.
AND THIS WE STRESS: loNten the policy is
written and deliyered the service has just
begun and continues unabated throughout
the life of the contract.
frgee Melu
INSURANCE AGENTS
f' •
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make a-Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"
•
•
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF THE
FIRST CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT
Since my opponent, in his formal announcement, has.
seen fit to shariPy criticize Me, I feel the voters will per-
mit me the privilege of protecting myself by answering
him.
He has been in Congress 10 long years and it seems
op,lf reasonable to roe he should be able to point to some
real accomplishment of his own. Instead, he merely takes
to himself the 'credit for everything our great President,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, has done.
I am perfectly willing to give him credit for every,.
thing President Roosevelt has _tione—on one condition.
He also has served 4 years under Herbert Hoover. He was
in Congress when they advocated the full dinner pail,. a
chicken in every pot, two cars in every garage and pros-
perity just around the corner. He wakthere when the bot-
tom fell out of the dinner pail, we logt the pot, mortgaged
the garage and couldn't find the corner.
Now, the tail must go with the hide. If he insists
upon having credit for the things Roosevelt has done, she
must accept the blame for the things Hoover did. Other-
wise we may safely say he has been merely a rubber
stamp for whoever happened to be president.
In Washington there is a group of hawk-eyed news-
paper correspondents, representatives of the Associated
Press, the International News Service, the United Press
and others, in addition to those who serve our own Stitie-
newspapers. Seldom indeed does anything of any impor-
tance escape these trained newsmen. My observation
has been that this group has found occasion to mention
my opponent three times this year: Once, when he was.
most embarrassingly, caught spending his idle hours in the
hang-out of a group of lobbyists for the utilities—the
group no member of which can, but be the bitter enemy of
T. V. A. and the Aurora Dam, a very undesirable associa-
tion for any congressman seeking to help his people get
the dam!
The second time he claimed the notice of the neM,
hounds was when he was singled out as one of the ex--
ceedingly few members of Congress who were practising
nepotism to the extent•of having his wife an the federal
payroll.
The third time was when he voted against Frazier-
Lemke farm bill, which provides for farmers to re-finance
their loans at lower rates of interest.
If my opponent really has one something else—some-
thing worthy of mention in the news—he has good
grounds for legal action against these newspaper corres-
pondents and should have recourse to the courts immed-
iately, for they have given him credit for nothing.
It might be pointed out, in this connection, that altho
a member of the House for 10 years, my opponent is not
now chairman of ANY committe and is a member of only
one unimportant, or "graveyard", committee.
He has criticized the article about taxation published
by me last week, in which I advocated division of the cig-
aret and whisky taxes, which should produce about $50,-
000,000 annually in revenue for the State of Kentucky. In
this article I proposed if elected to Congress, to introduce
a bill providing for the State to tax these items to the
extent of one-third of the federal levy; the federal gov-
ernment to give manufacturers credit for such amount on
their federal returns. In other words, I suggested this
could be handled as the inheritance tax is handled: If my
proposal is unconstitutiagal.- then the inheritance tax
method is unconstitutional. If this is not uniform taxation,
then the inheritance tax is not uniform taxation.
His answer-to this is PROOF that my original state-
ment was correct and that HE HAS BEEN ASLEEP atttl
is now trying to pass the, buck to -Barkley, Logan, Beck-
ham and others. As a matter of plain, unadorned fact:
Revenue measures MUST originate in the House and mit
in the Senate; therefore, these gentlemen are not to blame,
since they serve as senators. •
1 am greatly surprised to find him criticizing tzt
"tactics" for, as I understand it, -he is auppgted to ba.a
past master when it conies to tactics. In fact, in his firg
race for Congress, he is widely reported to have made
magicians look like pikers.
In the last two weeks, five men have approached me
with offers of money and jobs if I would withdraw fait
this race. I ,assume they were sent by my opponent
have refused' to consider any of their propositions sincsp4
feel that with only two in the field, the voters are cjgt-
tainly entitled to make, a choice. • ....
My opponent has made the statement that "loyal
'bemocrats" should not support me. Let us look at the
record: Be has been feeding at the pitblic trough for about
25 years, by virtue of support of the Democrats of the
First district, through all these long years, a quarter of a
century. Yet, when it appeared that the party was in
trouble lit-At fall, he did not have the intestinal fortitude
to lend his backing to the ticket but took an Al Smith
walk on the party that had fed and clothed him since his
political cradle days. And, while he was absenting himself
frorr*he fighting line, the State chairman of the Demo-
cratic party sent me into five counties in the First district'
to do organization work for the party, which our 'con-
greSsman, as head of the party in the district, should have
been doing. '
Insofar as 'farm legislation is cacerned, I wish to
state that I have spent six years activelY-engaged in farm-
ing and I feel well qualified to succeseully cope with far-
mers' problems in a thoroughly sympathetic manner: -
Regarding his statement as to ex-soldiers: I believe
these men will judge the future by the past and I am will-
ing to let them be the judges as to Whether he .has been
their friend. Personally, I exptct to support. any reason-
able legislation they want enacted.
I am in complete sympathy with the New Deal- and expect to sup-
port our great President in. all his -undertakings in regafd to NATIONAL
legislationi.but I reserve the right to use my awn judgement regarding
legislation directly affecting Kentucky' and the First, congressional 4115-L
tricti 
-
In an attempt to frighten me into withdrawing, one of my opponent's
• 
appointees to a postrnastershin has. warned me the 'Mayfield candidate
will spend $20,000 to defeat me, if he must. Such an _expenditure wohlil
equal the Mikity from' this' Offlce for the entire term n he and I seek, it
it is true that -he-can and would spend his entire two years' salary. to
win. is it ppssible that he knows his way about Washington too 'tisell
for the good of his constituency?
I am making a poor man's race.' because necessity demands it.
I have refused to sell out and I do not believe he can buy the public
out. I must—and I am entitely Willing to—leave the case in the hands
of the Democratic voters of the First district.
The. time is short and the election is at hand. Altho I have per-
ally seen thousands esfspeople.,I Iffalize it isinot possible tossee you
all do stibmIt my cpeerefore,lITSIncerely)andfrespectfully ask that
you` give my candidicy your sympathetic consideration and support me
If you Can, Satutday August-i.
V A. "Bill" Phillips
CANDIDATE FOR 
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Judge W. V. Gregory
Makes Announcement
•tContinued from Page One'
. ,
lag -cur Democratic administration
and' repudiating the Democratic
platform, and which is proposing
a program which would soon bring
economic disaster and place an un-
bearable burden -upon the shoul-
ders` of those who Toil and pay the
Nation's taxes.
In
i 
a great Democratic District
like the First Kentucky the people
staltiald be represented by one who
has the courage to affirm his faith
In MS Democratic party and to de-
claa'isia His whole hearted allegiance
to - our party's -standard bearer,
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
I am asking that the high honor
of again representing the people of
the- First Congressional District in
the Congress be conferred upon me
solely upon my record as a Public
servant, upon my loyalty to our
President and his administration.
and upon my solemn promise to
aid our President in redeeming in
the next Congress every pledge
made to the pople by the platform
of ,the National Democratic Con-
vention.
Under. the wise leadersnip of
President Roosevelt we are rapidly
shaking off the shackles of the de-
Preardun, - and I - am- happy to re-
port 'to the proud constituency
whofn it has been my honor to
represent that I have had an
huntble part in writing into our
laws those policies which have
brought a ray of hope to our sorely
distressed farmers, which have
given to labor a new birthright of
freedom, and which have again
started the wheels of industry. We
are now on our way toward a new
and brighter day and there must
be no retreat.
As your Representative I have
never failed to cast my vote in
behalf of bettering the condition
of 'the farmers. I have, without an
exception. voted 'for all sound and
preuressive legislation designed to
add the laboring man. and I have
the keen satisfaction of knowing
that no- legitimate business man
whose motto is "live Ind let live"
has just cause to complain because
because of any vote or official act
of mine. I Tiavestrangly support-
ed old age pensions and other
humane provisions of the SociaL
Security Act. As long ago as Feb-
ruary 15. 1931, I made a speech in
Congress advocating relief for the
peer and suffering, being among
the first in Congress to battle for
aid for our unfortunate fellow
citizek&
Members of Congress are requir-
ed to take an oath to support the
Constitution of the United States,
and for that reason I can not intro-
duce or support a bill providing
for the Federal Government to re-
fund to the State of Kentucky one-
third or any other portion of Fed-
eral taxes collected on whiskey
iinaarcigarettes. Article I. Section
8 of the Constitution requires That
all Federal taxes "shall be uni-
form throughout the United
States." Therefore, Kentucky can
not claim special privileges on
matters of taxation not enjoyed by
every other state in the Union.
The statement that Congressmen
from Kentucky have -been asleep
while Congressmen from other
States have been wide • awake, is
a reflection upon the intelligence
and patriotism of Beckham, Brown.
and Logan. because all these
gentlemen have served in Congress.
It is a reflection upon senator
Barkley and former Senator A:41'
Stanley. It is a reflection upon all
of our present Congressmen from
Kentucky. It is a reflection upon
the memory of such great men as
011ie James. Henry Clay. John C.
Breckenridge. James B. Beck. John
G. Carlisle and a host of others
who have represented Kentucky
in Congress. Whiskey and cigar-
ettes have always been subjected
to Federal taxation. and I .resent
the suggestion that these great
men, both living and dead, were
asleep and did not protect our
State upon such items of taxation.
I am not afraid that Roosevelt
will discriminate against Kentucky
or the First Congressional District.
and for that, reason he will have
my continued loyalty and support.
I have stood for economy in
Government. but I am not so
afraid of debt • that I flee from it
while deserving men, women and
children are permitted to starve
through no fault of their own.
I have voted for the cash pay-
ment of the bonus which is now
being received by our soldier boys,
and I favor adequate compensation
to every soldier who is maimed in
body or who suffers from disease
as a result of his service to - his
Country in time of war.
My official duties have been such
that I have not had an opportun-
ity to personally present my claims
for reelection to Congress to the
Democratic voters of the District.
544.f tory- o/(_-.8(.7inninp,i
ajte _
tI1.97U2.1.171CPOTL
BACK IN PRIMITIVE s.
TIME'S THE MAN WHO
STOLE HIS BRIDE HID
WITH HER FOR A "MOON/
SC) HER FOLKS MIGHT
;BECOME RESIGNED.*
HER MOTHER WAS MORE FEARED
AND,THUS THE MOTHER-
1N-LAWIJOKE GOT
AN• EAR,LY START
"Woo an or,.
,
• Our reputation for reliability was earned thriiiiih-ten
years of service. It is our desire to relieve you of all the
detitils that arise. Consult us at any time ... it incurs no
obligation. 
...
GILBERT DORON CIL INC.
FUNERAL NONE
PHONE 195 'AMBULANCE SERVICE -MURRAY-KY
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Everything that is good to eat.. The quality and prices
will please the careful buyer. Be sure to call for your
trade tickets. A beautiful set of slishes or chair to every
customer.
FLOUR-
Climax, 24-lb. bag  ‘ell  69c
Freeburg's Best, 24-lb. bag or
Gold Leaf, 24-lb. bag  99e
Apple Vinegar, gallon .   20c
Fruit Jar Tops, Ball Brand, dozen  23c
Matches, Carton of 6 boxes  19c
Quart Salad Dressing  .  25c
Oleomargarine, 2 lbs. for  25c
, Jet Oil Shoe Polish, 3 for  .. 25C
Coco.Malted Milk, half pint • !,. • . : ..  10c
Fruit Cocktail; 16 ounces  ,  15c
SOAPS-•--
. 3 bars 0. K.    10c
6 bars P. & G.  25c
Oxydol Powder, large
2 large Octagon Powder and
Oil cans, 5-gallon it ze-good ones
That good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 
(Fres.h (;round)
Toilet Tissue, 6 rolls for 
c •
 23c
10 coupons .. • 10e
 ,73'c
25c
!but I am no stranger to the people
of this District. ,They know my
record. late), know whether or not
I have been faithful to the trust
they have so generously conferred
upon me in the past. Therefore. I
appeal to every Democratic voter
in the First District who approves
my record and whose heart is in
sympathy with the principles and
policies of the Democratic Party to
honor me with his support in the
coming August primary.
I am profoundly grateful to the
people of the First Congressional
District for the opportunity which
they have given me to serve them.
and if I should be farther honored
with their confidence I give them
my solemn pledge that I will con-
-crate every effort of my mind
and heart toward giving to them
that character et Goveimmtnt
which will bring to all peace and
prosperity, happiness and 'content-
!tient.
25e
MEAT MARKET-Dressed Milk-fed Chickens, Armour's
Best Baby.Beef, Veal, Cold Meats, and Cheese of
all kinds.
WE DELIVER
614
PHONE 37
Sincerely.
W. V. Gregory
Hospital News
Patients admitted- to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Galen Miller, Dover, Tenn.; Loyd
McDougal, Paducah; Charlie Evans;
Murray; Mrs. Vernon Brigham,
Model; John T. McGehee, Pabners-
ville, Tenn.; Norma Jean Starks,
Murray; Mrs. Wm. A. Bell. Mur-
ray; Fern Elizabeth Johnson, Mur-
ray. •
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. C. T. Allbritten, Hazel; Miss
Mary Lee Coleman, Murray; Mrs;
Evadone Sykes Jones, Murray; Mrs.
John Rayburn, Hazel; Baby Betty
Lucretia Rayburn. Hazel: Mrs.
Finis Weatherford. Hazel; Charlie
Evans. Murray: Miss Verna White,
Hazel; Galen Miller. Dover, Tenn.
Lefty Myers' Tosses
Down Hazel, 11 to 3
Left Myers, of the Midway -B"
softball team pitched steadily
behind excellent backing to down
Hazel 11-3 on Saturday. July 18.
Turnbow was on the mound for
Hazel.
Midway's -)3" team will play
South Howard Saturday morning.
July 25. and Hazel Saturday ev-
ening at Midway.
Livestock
East •..St. Louis, 11,. July 22-
Hogs-Ffeceipts. 5.0001; none through:
1.000 direca; steady; k higher: top,
$10.90: bulk 170 to 259 pounds.
$10.75411090: packers buying a few
late. $10.70 down; 260 to 290 pounds.
$10.25; 140 to )f0 pounds. $9.9041
10.50-. 100 to 13d pounds. $84.i9•10;
sows, Mo 8.75.
Cattle-Receipts, 2.500: calves, la'
500: market 25c higher on vealers
and generally strong on other
classes: some steers up 7.5c; top
1.331-pound steers, ati., other na-
tives largely $741 8.75; Western grass
steers, $7o7.541, watt some late ar-
rivals unsold; mixed yearlings and
heifers largely. $607.75: few heif-
ers. $8.255/8.50: beef cows mostly
$4250 5; cutters and low cutters.
$2.754t3.75; top sausage bulls. $.50;
top vealers, $7.75.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
_ Tenth and Main
Our Sunday morning service will
begin at. 10:45 o'clock. The service
for_next Sunday morning has been
set aside by vote of 'thechurch
for another_pecial offering on our
building fund. Every member of
the church b expected to be pre-
itorit and to bring an offering for
the work. Our only .method of
financial support is by the free will
offering of the people. It .0 very
necessary, therefore, diat every
member feel his responsibility and
do his 'best to fulfil it.
"Every •man according as he pur-
poseth in his heart, so let him
give, not grudgingly, or of necessity
for God loveth a cheerful- giver."
1 Cor. 9:7. •
Evening worship at 7:45 o'clock.
The pastor will preaZh at- bbth
morning-end evening. hours.
Sunday school at. 9:30 a. in. The
Sunday school is a very important
service of the church. All litho are
Consideration in all
Details •
NATURALLY you will wish
the last services for your loved
ones to be as impressive and
dignified as rare can plaice them.
Here, regardless of the mat, ev-
ery minute detail will receive
considerate attention.
The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Commerce Secretary Says 'Civic
Growth of Murray Is Remerkable
In an interview today, L. J. Hor- torn elnec h-cnanle ana wer•lar-
tin, secretary of the Murray rhanv, fit and. Milri7r ta4.41-
ber of Commerce, described hfur- ties. gard:nit the city.' PaPilla-
ray as the ideaPrity. [-non. the Chamber ot Con,imerre
"The,eitizens of Murray are go- secretary said: "A town should
getters. and they don't stop trying never be measured by quantity,
until they have what they want."
said Hortin, speaking of the civic
pride and push of the Murray pop-
ulace. He called attention to the
fact that a greater buildifig -pro-
gram-is in progress in Murray than
in any other West Kentucky city.
In connection with the building
program, he discussed the new
street improvements and construc-
tion projects now under way in
this city.
"Murray has the laziest hosiery
mill in Western ,1Centucky," de-
dared Hortin. -The city has two
but by quality."
In speaking of the huge Lower
Tennessee Valley power dam which
is .scheduled to be constructed at
Gilbertsville, Hortin, who is secre-
tary of the Lower Tennessee Val-
ley Association, stated that Mur-
ray citizens had contributed much
both financially and enthusias-
tically to aid the Lower Tennessee
1
Valley's drive to obtain the dam.
•*The-- darn will • mean more to
Western Kentucky economically
than any other one contemplated
hing." said Hortin.
4.
not in Sunday school elsewhere
are urged to study with us. We are
particularly anxious to have more
adults in the pastor's Bible class.
We will have a sPeclill annottnet-
merit for next Sunday morning in
regard to -otusaaeries of evangel-
istic servicall'"Angust 16-23. Our
annual fall revival will be held
the first two weeks in Novmeber
with Pastor E. C. Stevens, Louis-
ville, Ky.. preaching.
Our auditorium is One of the
coolest places in town. Come and
see.
Carroll Hubbard, pastor.
The Weather
Temperature as recorded by
Government Weather Recorder
"Shorty" Arnold. ,.
Date
Thurs. July 16th
Fri. July 17th.
Sat. July 18th.
Sun. July 19th.
Mon. July 20th.
:Toes_ July 21st
Wed. July =mi.
Rainfall for the
.21 inches.
past
High Low
96 • 73
95 70
98 72
95 70
92 88
93 65
97 ea
week was
Your Business I
WHAT'S TIIE NEWS
The local unit of .the - National
Store's is remodeling- to make
way for a modern balcony ready-
toawear department. Improvement
of the basement is being made to
make room for the store's stock.
Included in the remodeling is the
complete change of the window
lay-out making the National Stontis
of Murray among the best equipped
and neatest stores in the city. --
Hicks-Burnett Wedding .
News 'of interest to their many
friends in this and adjoining coun-
ties is the marriage of Miss Corin-
ne Hicks. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Hicks. of Paris. Tenn., and
W. P4 Burnett. son of Mr. andMrs.
c. N. Burnett of Fulton__ .The cere-
mony was read Thursday after-
noon. July 18 t*, the Rev. J. H.
Miller at his home in Puryear.
Tenn. They were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Rainey of Cottage
Grove, Tenn.
The bride was attractively at-
tired in flowered chiffon with
white accessories. She was grad-
uated from Groves High School,
Paris, Tenn.. With the class of 1931.. 
She has been employed at Paris
since that time.
Mr. Burnett will be graduated
from Murray State College in
August and will enter the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in September.
He is now employed in dairy work
in the Purchase counties of Ken-
tucky.
Mr. M. W. Wheatley
Honored With Dinner
Relatives and ' friends gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Wheatley. Sunday, July 12, to
honor Mr. Wheatley with a dinner
on his Slat birthday.
A very delightful dinner was
served at the noon hour.
Among those. present were Mi.
and Mrs.„Aubrey Lamb. Mr.- and
atr&j.esae. Darnell and children.
Treva Mae and Hyland, Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Lamb. 'Mr.-end Mrs. V.
T. Lamb, Mr, and Mrs. Sell Black
and children. Freda, Fay, Dorothy
Mae and Dwane.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Fuqua
and children, Julian, Don, and
Hugh Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Oswald
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hill, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse T. Young. Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Hill and daughter Reba
Nell, Mrs. Euil Hill and children,
Collie. Clayton. Claud and Kath-
erine Sue.
Solon Darnell, Edgar Wheatley
and children. Flora, Margaret and
Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCuis-
tion and children.. Joe Parker, Nor-
ma Dale. and Myr' Fay. Mrs. Fan-
nie Hendon, Mr. and Mrs. Oren
Hudson and son E. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Newport and
daughter Naomi, Mrs. Ed Holt ahd
children. Avis. Elizabeth, and
Billie, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hendon,
Mr. and Mrs. ElmorSutton and
children, J. W., Sam and Margaret.
Mrs. Lettie Sykes and children.
Freeman, John. Robbie and Mil;
ton. Miss Mary Dean Collie. Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and chil-
dren. Velda and Jean, Miss Vera
Morris, Miss Lottie May Hart, Miss
Edna Adams.
Will Henry. Wilburn Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hendon, Mr. and
Mrs. John Richard Hendon and
daughter. Dorothy Ann, Miss
Beadle Darnell, Miss Jane Darnell,
Noah Wheatley.
•
- -
Family
: 
Realties isaussay
At Elm Grove Mirth
On Sunday. July 12, the friends
and relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Futrell and son. of Detroit, Tex..
and Mrs. Nora Lawler. Deport,
Tex., and daughter of Paris, Tex.,
met for a family reunion at Elm
Grove church.
At the noon hour a bountiful
dinner was spread on the shady
lawn. The afternoon was spent
in conversation.
Swann's Grocery
24-PHONES-25
White Pickling Vinegar, gal-. 25c
Red Vinegar, gal. bnit__•16 et 23c
Vinegar in Jug, gal.  fie
18 lbs. Cane Sugar _Ile
8 lbs. Nice Potatoes  Me
2 lbs Evaporated Peaches  2.5c
Fancy CalifornLa Evaporated
Apples. lb.  15e
Apples, free of defects.
Nice Cooking Appls, gal.   lik
Fine Pickling Peaches, gal. _.....15e
Half bushel fine Meal  1184
10 lbs. Meal 
28 lbs.artom1Flour  
14 lbs. Queen's Choke
Syrup. gallon golden
White Syrup, gal
1 qt. Purex Cleanser
„Libby's Pineapple.
2 1-2 size can  20e
14-oz. Peanut Batter  He
2-1b. box Crackers  15c
II lbs. White Coarse salt  lac
Certo for making jams and
jellies, 8-oz. bottle 
15-oz. Raisins on storage, guar-
anteed free of weevil  12c
PAY for extra fine S16e
Meat, brown, lb.  20c
88e
Fleur__ Mc
  die
 53c
  lk
•S*ann's Grocery
INSIDE and OUT
Berry Bros. Paint
Whether it's new or old,. _
inside or-put, there's a
-Berry Bros. Paint that's
the best in the long run.
LIQUID GRANITE
the million-step Varnish
Dale Stubblefield
Drugs Sodas
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Festus Futrell and daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. Van Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Pttrdom Lassiter Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Futrell and daughter,
Prentice Lassiaer, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Lassiter and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Futrell.
Mrs, Anna Fair, Mr. and Mrs.
Thannle Parker, Mrs. Bettie Downs,
Mr. and Mrs. Camel Houston and
son. Mrs. Ada Workman. Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Falwell. and son, Mr.
and Mrs. N. F. Lassiter, Mrs. Mol-
lie Futrell, Mr. and Mrs. K. Tre-
vattian and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Goeble Roberts and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallice Futrell, Mr.
am:Mfrs. E E. Roberts and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Rule Futrell. Miss Mary
Jane Carraway, Mr. and Mrs. Fin-
us Futrell, Mr. and Mrs. John
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Carey Stamps
amid son, Mrs. Horace Williams and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 'N. Williams, Toy
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Mc-
Daniel. Mr. and Mrs. lent Mc-
Dougal, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Par-
dam, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wilker-
son and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee McDougal, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Outland and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Futrell and daugh-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Outland and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wil-
kerson Mr. and Mrs. Galen Wil-
kersois, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Mc-
Daniel and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Craig Outland, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Wells, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Out-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Bascom Wilker-
son and grandson. Miss Bettie Sel-
lars, Ben Stamps, Tom McDougal.
Rule Clark, Mr. aria Mrs. Wal-
ter Lassiter, John Stamps, Mrs.
Chas, Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Wells, Miss Nellie Short, Mrs. Ella
Craig and granddaughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvie Burton, Mr. and Mrs.
Rafe Willoughby, Calvirt Falwell,
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Tellut Black
and E. F. Black of Benton.
• • • • •
Honored With Shower
Mrs. Jess Zanier of Benton.
The honoree received many
beautiful and useful gifts Which
were greatly appreciated.
Those present were Mrs. Dub
Castleberry, Mrs. Jewel Fields,
Mrs. H. E. Morgan, Mrs. Willie
Mygette, Mrs. Eli Crell3011, Mrs.
Roy Boyd.
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely, Mai- Cagy
Jones, Mrs. Rip Fiser, Mrs. Earn-
est Pace, Miss Audrey Pace, Mrs.
Bruit Adkins, Mrs. Jess Egner.
Mrs. George H. Dodd, Mrs. Otto
Cann, Mrs. Govie Smith, Mrs. Seth
Roberts, Mrs. Robert Reed, 'Miss
Hattie Draffen, Mrs. Clair Stroud.
Mrs. Donald Phillips. Mrs. Harry
Jones, Mrs. Joe Egner, Mrs. B. L.
Trevathan, Mrs. Jim Kinney, Mrs.
Tullus Chambers. Mrs. Shield Cole,
Mrs. Ray McClain,
Time Shows Interest
In Gough's Program
In a recent letter received by
Galen Gough founder of the local
Temperance Fidelity league, Time
magazine shows interest in the
work and influence that Mr. Gough
is exercising in this section.
The letter is quoted as follows:
July 20, 1938
Dear Mr. Gough:
We very much appreciate your
letting us know of the change of
heart which has come over you
and we welcome the details of your
present work with which you have,
provided us.
Although we have not as yet
found occasion for a report in
Time, we will welcome any further
information you may care to send
us. particularly whenevet there
may be any decisive results from
your present work.
Sincerely yours.
I. Van Meter
for the editors
Time
The weekly
New York
To receive recognition from a
magazine that has the reputation
A shower was given Mrs. Tosco as great as that of Time is no
Clark of Detroit. Mich., on Friday. mean achievement. In part this
July 17. at the home of Mr. and proves that there if a great possi-
magazine
Pickles, Preserving
Canning.
bility for Gough to achieve the
ultimate goal of local and national
recognition for a great cause.
Gough stated that he Is not try-
ing for publicity, but is trying to
show the evil and harmful effects
of alcohol,- using his own experi-
ences to illustrate his point of
view.
••••••••••••••0/•••••••••
PEACHES
My July Heath Peaches
are now ripe.
These are for Sweet
and .
Come at once as they
will soon be gone..
Bring Baskets or Boxes
S. W. DORON
,Sedalia, Kentucky
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
WHEAT
GROWERS
You can get 38 lbs. of
first class flour for a bushel
of first class wheat at our
mill, and when we say first
class flour, we mean just
that, not seconds or low
grade flour. Every pound
guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction.
Try Us Next Time
HARDIN MILLING
CO. -
Hardin, Ky.
K R _G E
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
SUGAR
PURE CANE
10 Pounds 501
MATCHES
FINEST BRAND 6 Large Boxes
17c
BREAD
12-OUNCE LOAF 5c
CORN FLAKES
Large 13-Ounce Package
10c
SHORTENING
FORFRYING OR BAKING 2 Pounds 25c
C. Club
Full
Fancy
No.
CORN, i
2 can . . . ..... . 10c
C. Club APPLE BUTTER,
large 38-oz. jar ,., .. 15c
FRUIT
Apricot
Orange
fruit,
JUICES-
2
-Prune,
-Lemon
cans
can. . ., 10c
-Grape-
. ...,...-,. ... 25c
PICKLES - -
Mary Lou Sours, Dills,
quart jar .'. . .....,..,.  
Sweets, quart jar . . .  
15c
25c
SALMON
coub TliFancy Red 23c FANCY PTINIIKcaOR CHUM
 1Oc
COFFEE Maxcwlueli;Hpo
ouusnedor C. 25c French, lb. 
20
c Jepwaeala,d3116bcs.:47c
Wesco
for
TEA,
Iced
Special Blend
Tea, 1/2-113. pkt:23c
ROOT BEER EXTRACT,
Puritan Brand, bottle. 15c
SALAD
bassy Brand,
DRESSING, Em-
qt. jar .. . 25c
POTTED MEAT,
5 1-2 ounce cani:'  ,. .. 5c
LUX
LUX
SOAP,
FLAKES
3 bars . . . . 19c
-
VIENNA SAUSAGE,
3 cans ............ ....... 25a
Large
Small
pkg.
pkg.
. . , ..  .. .. 23c
...... ,. .,-. '
...ma
Cli4ftroonllTs O. I.L. E.,T.. T. .I.S S. U. .Et.,15c
LARD
BULK 2 Pounds 
25c
BACON
FANCY SUGAR CURED Half or whole side Pound
26c
BREAKFAST BACON
eoundKrogers SpNeaciRaliaSdliceNda 
wasteIt
33c
SUPERFINE OLEO
2 Pounds
25c
BANANAS
GOLDEN YELLOW Dozen 
15c
FLOUR
THRIFTY 24-Pound Bag
63c
CIGARETTES
Camels, Lucky Strikes, Chesterfields or Pld Gol7177i7g
CARTON, each (plus state tax) I
.DAIRY FEED
16 per cent protein , Bag
4
'ty•
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Hazel High Hurricane", and has a very uniqueAthletic Club Plans record. Beg lost an unpopular
Amateur Boxing Show July 2S° 6s Itelph Fowler. Paducah
The Hazel High School Athletic
Club, under the capable leadership
of Coach Vernon James, who is
principal, is planning one of the
biggest atheltic events Calloway
county has ever seen.
-
Saturday night, July 25, 10 ama-
teur boxing bouts will hold sway
In the Hazel gym, and, there prom-
ises to be excitement galore for
all fight fans who attend.
Coach James, with the assistance
of Edd Kellow and Harold Story,
who are serving as matchmakers.
have arranged a very interesting
fight card. fri the main go of the
evening Dale Delbert. former all-
state end from Illinois, now in
school in Murray, will attempt to
enter the boxing game with a vic-
tory" His opponent as yet has not
been determined, however "Tiny"
Burgess. 285 po und behomth
from Farmington. is likely to
furnish Delbert the opposition. The
entire- boxing team from Hardin,
t„saven boys in all, will all meet
formidable foes from Calloway
county. L K. Pinkley, Hazel slug-
ger. will be matched against Ar-
telle Lassiter, Charles Clark, or C.
T. Herndon.
Probably/the outstanding fighter
on the card is Peg Trimble, the
welterweight from Hardin. Trim-
ble, who is one of the outstanding
basketball guards in West Ken-
tucky, , is known as the "Hardin
it
Sc
5c
••••••
Sc
6
3
.15
.59
•
The Pinch Hitter
Inlife's game, too, there are times when it is
necessary to call upon reserve strength to score.
When you lose your job or illness interrupts in-
come; when real opportunities call for immediate
funds. Or in the "ninth inning" of life when you
want to retire in comfort. These are times to call
upon your "pinch hitter" ... the Savings ,fund that
you have built up.
DERows misuRED
TheAderal Deposit Insurance Corporation
4/ASKINGTON, D. -0:-
$5000 ratt'AHIgtgilgA $5000'
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, kentucky
BETTER
to have rain on
your face than
blood. Remember
always to ...
KEEP YOUR EYES
OPEN WHEN YOU
CROSS,
For Complete Auto
Service - -
In one stop
It's best to try our
SAFETY SERVICE
Summer D-X gas, the perfect
motor fuel—now 19c
Let as wash, grease and
summer condition your car.
Let us polish and wax your •
Can Make it look good as
new.
welter, in the Tri-State Tourney,
and has been trying to get a re-
turn match with him but has
been unable to do so. In his sec-
ond start, the Hardin ace knocked
Young George Bowden, of May-
field, out in the second round after
knocking him through the ropes
twice, and down for the count of
nine twice in the initial round.
James Overb), another experi-
enced fighter, wiU tackle Bobby
Cope. hefty young puncher from
Hardin. Overby has been a stu-
dent of Murray College, andxis now
residing in Almo.
Other bo;(i to fight are Ben
Haley, N. G. Pace, Bob Arnold.
Gene Gay, Euclid Ross, all of
Hardin; Joe Harold Stephenson,
Billy Lipford, and Wes Wilson,
Murray; and Charles Clark, of
Midway.
All fights will consist of three
two-minute rounds or less.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
SERVICES
We are pleased to make the
following announcements:
I. The Reverand George S.
Watson, D. D. , Field Representa-
tive of the Board of National Mis-
sions and Christian Education in
the Synod of Kentucky, is to be
in Charge of the Sunday mornirig
service at 11:00 a. m. . Dr. Wat-
son is coming to Murray for the
purpose of moderating the con-
gregational meeting, which will
be held-immediately after the mor-
ning service for the purpose of
calling a permanent pastor.
2. Professor Forrest Pogue of
the Murray: State College - will
teach the newly organized College
Class on the coming Sunday. 9:45
a m. I.
You are cordially
ttpnd thecr, a.Prvirps_
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CIV; No. 30
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisera who get their copy in by
Monday:—
Murray Con. Coal & Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Co.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Porter Motor Co.
Beale Motor Cu.
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Porkers Jewelry Store
Bank of Murray
Presbyterian Church
Dees Bank of Hazel
Capitol Theatre
Temple Hill
Kirksey Kinklets
Lynn Grove News
Eagle
Smotherman News
Edge Hill News
S. Pleasant Grove
Scatter Brains.
Register
It has been announced by At-
torney General Vincent that ev.-
ery person who votes in the Aug-
ust primary must first register.
This applies not only in the rural
precincts but in every precinct .in
Kentucky outside of Louis3.-ille.
It will take the fullest coopera-
tion on the part of the voters with
the registration and election officers
to register and vote all persons in
Calloway county on Saturday, Aug.
1.
Each of the voters will have the
following information written on
his registration card: Date, serial
number, name, address, nearest
neighbor, if not in city or town,
Invited to term of residenc
e, (state, county,
-end precinct), color, sex, apparent
Vernon 'Robinson, weight, apparent heighth, and other
Acting Pastor means of identification, remarks.
The voter signs the card with attest.
.It will readily be seen, even
though the officers were familiar-
with registration, it .would - take
time, but all being new, there is
a wide chance of a great deal of color and colors
confusion. So it cannot be urged renewed
too strongly that voters cooperate WHJTE SHOES, ladies' or
to the, fullest extent, ;getting to MeV 8 cleaned and refin-
the polls as early as pUsible and I ishea' in solid white.
by all means, not waiting until
Registration! Vaters must regis-
ter when they vote in the pri-
mary, Saturday. August 1. There
will be a Republican and._ Demo-
erotic deputy clerk at each polling
place to do this work.
It pays t• read tbe dwelled 4411L
More non-skid mileage
... more total mileage
than you've ever known
Start your trip
with a new
set of
GENERALS
Liberal trade-in allow-
ance, low prices on
"the quality" tire.
No. 5 of a Safety
Published by the Jackson
Purchase Oil Company in the
interest of safer driving and
the preservation of human
life.
You can't see through
an umbrelja . . . don't
pretend that you can.
Don't trust to blind luck
when you cross streets
on a rainy day. And
remember that drivers
can't see as well as
usual when rain's beat-
ing against their ivind-
shields. Tires, too, don't •
grip slippery pave-
ments. The skid, the
swerve, that comes
from a sudden attempt-
ed stop may mean a col-
lision, or your life.
SPEND A FEW SECONDS
BEING CAREFUL AND
SAVE YOUR LIFE
THE NEW
GENERAL
Courteous, Corni-plete Service Always
Super -
Jackson
OW NAM 119111/1/1
Service Station
Purchas, oil' Co.
. siowor. sigrruosty
Amateur Baseball Tournament Will
Be Held in Paducah September 3-4
Paul Twitchell. secretary of the
Kentucky Amateur Baseball Fed-
eration and the Paducah recrea-
tion director, has received word
that the state amateur baseball
tournament will be held in Padu-
cah September 3 and 4.
Distrist tournament sites are
Madisonville, Paducah, and Hen-
derson (if Henderson should de-
cide to hold a district tournament
for their district. McCracken,
Graves, Marshall. Calloway, Liv-
ingston, Lyon, Trigg, -Yu/ton, Hick-
man, Carlisle, and Ballard counties
will make up the Paducah district;
Daviess, Henderson, Webster, Union
and Ohio counties will send their
teams to Henderson; Hopkins,
'Christian, Crittenden. •Caldwell,
Muhlenburg, Todd, Logan, and
Warren comprise the Madisonville
district.
Two Paducah teams are expected
tri-131d-for.lilanors, the -Eaglea. who
are the first half winners of the
Ice Cream Tax
Not Suspended
FRANKFORT, KY. — The Gov-
ernor has no power to suspend op-
eration of the ice cream tax. Att-
orney General Beverly M. Vincent
held today in an opinion requested
by Governor chandler.
The Governor promptly rejected
a suggestion by the Attorney Gen-
eral that either the chief executive
or Commissioner of Revenue James
W. Martin couid "give relief' to
the public if you feel the ice
cream tax is burdensome "- by
failing to appeal a decision of the
Franklin Circuit court that the tax
is unconstitutional.
obtained good results from the or-
ganization of a sheep breeder's
protective association.
the last hour to go. In this way
they might not only lose their Op-
portunity to register but also to
vote.
Read the Classified Column.
••••„„.
HOTEL
INDIANAPOLIS
SHOES DYED
any
Vulco-Soling
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
•
The rates are low, but your
room is big and airy, and
you enjoy every Fine hotel
luxury at the Linden. Cem
trolly located, close to evert
thing worthwhile. A Friendly
hospitable atmosphere. Fuse
food in the Coffee Shop and
Grill- Garage fecitsties.
H. GRAM, aident
V. IL ST01111116,
President
250
MODERN
ROOMS
R01011,5
WITM RUNNING IIVIR
Sip rime SAM
•LINDEN
ILLINOIS AT NEW YORK ST
R. E. McEACHIN, Manager
twilight league, and the Independ-
ents who have dropped only one
game this season.
Expenses of the winner 4.the
state tournament will be paid %
the National amateur tournament
which will be held at Louisville.
C. Hall Allen and Judge Crick,
president of the Kentucky Amateur
Baseball Federation, will manage
the Madisonville tournament. V.
E. Bent is -in charge of the Hen-
derson tournament while John
Campbell, Freddie Morgan and
Sam Livingston will have charge
of the Paducah district and state
meet.
Any manager wishing to enter a
team in the district tournament
should write Freddie Morgan, City
Recreational Department, Box 248,
Comfortably
COOL
City in Darkness as
Lightning Cuts Line
The city-frof Murray was without
electrical service for about four
hours Thursday night of last week
when a bolt of lightning cut the
highline between Mayfield and
Murray near Coldwater. The line
was completed severed by the ter-
rific bolt which lit up the entire
countryside. - ---
Service was cut off about nine
p. m. and the line .was repaired and
service resumed shortly after one
O'clock.
Ground where the falling ends
Beckham to Speak
in City Wednealay
J. C. W. Beckham. former Gov-
ernor and Senator, candierge for
the Democratic nomination for U.
S. Senator, will speak here next
Wednesday morning,' July 29. at
,10 o'clock in the morning, it has
been announced in the Courier-
Journal. Mr. Beckham is making
a speaking tour of the stale:
Former Sheriff C. W. Drinkard
has accepted the appointment as
Calloway county manager for Mr.
Beckham's candidacy. Mr. Drink-
ard said that a local headqaurters
would be operated.
of Inc wire struck was comp1 et e y .
fused and pieces of it brought to
Murray ,-reseiribled lava from an
Registration! Voters must reels-
active volcano, ter when they vote in the pri-
mary, Saturday, August 1. There
tucky. destroyed fields of corn in cratic deputy clerk at each yelling
Paducah. Union county.
Bill bugs, a rare insect in Ken- %yin be a Republican ancrill'emo-
, place to do this work.
CAPITOL
TODAY AND FRIDAY
EXTRA ATTRACTION . . .
HE 'E IT COMES!
unit there it gGes ... the
gra hest Tun -and -thrill ro•
maIsce of the year hurtling
alorg at 300 miles an hoar!
1.7uernes Stew
Una art' • 'Wendy 
Barrie'
4 
,Morkal • 
WeldOn 
Heyburn-
•cf Htiel •
jfiee
y,  
Italph'Morgan.04414 24 win .Lif uits,ormrs,rx.tioieir•
Our Gang in "DIVOT DIGGERS"
SATURDAY
—And—
"FLASH
GORDON"
No. 8
SUNDAY and MONDAY
EXTRA ATTRACTION ...
LA FIESTA DE SANTA BARBARA
Lilting Music, Beeautiful Color, and
Riotous Laughter Supplied by the
Nimble Wit of Pete Smith . . . Make
this smitikling Attraction a Smash Hit.
You'll see ROBERT TAYLOR, GARY COOP-
ER, WARNER BAXTER. HARPO MARX,
EDMUND LOWE. and many others
Ter°Crethfort-he
first time
in M-G-M s
gtirttriTinimpah
n.! 1.011 GM111
1EANETTE Mc goy&
c 
TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY
• •
Ice/4 
SPIENCERI 
RACY
4
ma gay a and
witty. adyen.!
ture In high.,
speed screen
excitement1
THURSDAY and
FRIDAY -,4•4c.
ti111)1 k'
CHESTER
MORRIS
maRGOT GRHAME
ai, 0. toyd Nolan
•
••••-•
•
• 411, e• • 1.• 
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Register and Vote
August 1
This is an unusual primary elec-
tion in KentuCky on August 1 in
Many partieiders. It is the first
under the new compulsosaa Pri-
mary law in almost two decades.
For the first time in history voters
even in the rural districts must
register. It is the shortest earn-
Feign in history and, to cap the
climax, the date of the primary is
the -Very -earliest if& .ear• "-possibly
be---the first day of the month.
the _law calling for the election to
be -held on the first Saturday in
Auiust. .
- candidate was active before
• Clisi.; final filing date either in the
: SPITIstorial or the Congrewionat
- aria None of arm can make
MOM than the briefest speaking
tour of the state. With the eleC-
non less than 10 days away noth-
ing like the usual sound and fury
- of a Ker.tucky pnrnary elector is
• evident. Veritably. it seems that
. the millemure is here with such
• stunning election silence in this
costutionwealth.
• The Ledger & Times has nothing
to say either aught or for any of
! the candidates for Congress or the,
s Senate. . All of the asprants are
well known to the voters. Their
• friends wilr point out th4ir vir-
tues and their enemies will" see
• that their faults are well,aired. We
feel that the voters are perfectly
. capable of expressing their own
--Wills--and We have  no desire to
vise than- at all about the elec-
., - 
You can buy
: from us a real
tam except to suggest that each go
to the polls and express his wish.
However, we do feel it our duty
to urge that each eligible voter go
to 'the polling places Saturday
week if for no other reason than
to get his name on the registration
boots so that he will be eligible to
vote in subsequent elections.
The Saturday August 1 primary
is the only time when a voter cart
register in his home precinct—un-
less the law is chtuNged or another
day is fixed by the state INN'S-
tetife. 4 -• -v•tas f.i tu.,,register
on August 1 at his voting place he
will be ...required to get his name
on the registration books at the
county court clerk's office ,only at
times !specifically fixed 'for that
nerpose.
There will be ample assistance
at the polling places on August
1. The county clerk will have a
Republacan, and Democrat there to
registration. Every effort
should be made to get the entire
vote of the county registered at
this time and it is possible only
with the whole-hearted co-opera-
tion of the e,lectorate.
-- The clerk will be glad to regis-
ter at her office those who are,
for good reason_ unable to COMP
to their precincts on August 1 but
it will facilitate matters to register
at this time when special prepara-
tions have been made.
Voting is not only the privilege
of a freeman but also his- solemn
duty of citizenship and no Democ-
racy is worth its salt without the
preponderant majority expressing
its will at the polls.
Far as little as $4.95
World's greatest low price Hew
SPEEDWAY
—a big, husky, handsome Goodyear 1936
Blue Ribbon Pre Value!
Look what you get:
TIE GOODYEAR MARGIN OF _ - Center
Traction for quick-stopping etinshowyotel
TIMM, TOUGH, LONG-MILEAGE -Loweat
Oost service per mile iproved by our cus-
tomers' recordsi
111LOWOOT PROTECTED IN EVERY PLY- by pat.
ented SUPERTIVIST Cord — extra springy,
more enduring (ask us' to demonstrate!)
Remember—ours is the place to get your
money's worth and then some — in tires
and serrice!
• w•••••••,1
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
Incorporated
PHONE 170
e•••••.-
MURRAY, KY.
r
PMECTION MOW
It's much easier to talk about good food than to r
mete it-but here at the Brown we don't take the
easy writ'. The best chefs that mons-) can hire
-the best rood that money can bus-these
are the misons for our unsurpassed
reputation for exccilent food.
• THE BROWN-
HOTEL
LOVISVILLI
••—•••
PRINO•h•
&se
Our Trail* Troblem
Murray has a traffic problem:
Every town in the United States
has a, traffic problem. Sometimes
we think adrs is tvonse than ley
of them but that is propebly
because we do more driving here
than elsewhere. Other towns
probably this* the same thing.
But because others have it is no
reason why we should..not do all •
in our power to Solve .ter denti.1
Any problem that - liehms---1140011-,
lives annually *100 a day) in this
country and furthermore • maims •
thousands of others and does mil-
lions of dollars in damage to cars
and trucks demands and requires
constant attention and every device
to bring it under control. We
should aim not merely at lessen-
-mg-but-et .ehritinetieg--th•-basisods.
to life and property by our mod-
ern means of transportation.
Some people think Murray needs
some traffic lights. We don't.
Alter all the solution to traffic ac-
cidents must be found in -human
behavior arid not in mechanical
devices. Sometimes the latter help
in solving the problem, but they
can never be more than auxiliary
aids.
We observe that some of our lo-
cal drivers do not observe the
-stop" signs on our streets. There
isn't tritich reason to assume that
they wouta-pay-any-mcree-aticutioir
to traffic lights if they thought
no one -was looking.
We believe the white lines are
some assistance in solving the lo-
cal parking problem which thus
far has resulted mostly in smash-
ed fenders. The lines are use-
less unless they are obeyed. Mur-
ray's city police are making a
courteous and consistent effort to
see that the parking spaces made
by the lines are observed.
Remember this, don't embarrass
the police by trying to take a
special privilege ahd the police
won't have to embarrass you.
Possibly the biggest inconven-
ience to local traffic 'is the largely
practiced habit of double parking
on the court square. -even for a
few minutes. or Stopping in the
main thoroughfares for a brief
conversation. Let's stop it, folks—
none of us like it when the others
,doit -and the excuse most. often
given is that "everybody else does
it.
-Driving accidents, major and
minor. .w11 never be ehlirely eradi-
cated until all of us follow the
golden rule in our driving and
parking. That will never be at-
tained. bf course, but at least we
can strive for it.
MRS. ELLA HOBBS
Mrs. Ella Hobbs. 00. died 'Mee-
day. July 13, at her home in many a Need beseismatis
Bardstown. Mrs.. Hobbs was the
Louisville. Her daughter. s 
BLACK-D RAU Gi HT
everal
mopitio of Mrs. Millard Erwin.
grandchildren and two brothers
survive. Funeral services were
held Tuesday. July 14. and' burial
was in the Elm Creek cemetery.
for thaw times when the lights go
JUST JOTS1 
0:t 10,p:ilk w red.: the, tiyi
13, Jen witek for its otisn protection and
the ,'safety Of is patrons. Without
„it much slienage would be dens by
lightning and one never knows
where the lightning will strike.
Galea Gough, who has probithlt
seen more different newspapers
than any person in Callow:4 Mea-
ty on his globe-wide travels, hands
us a much appreciated compliment
when he says. -As health editor
of the New York Graphic I eta
truthfully say that the Led' It
Times Is the most complete newil-
paper I have eve!: read.
Pohtical races are afways triadv
on merits—merits of your candi-
dates and demerits of the other
We don't need an Honest Elec-
tron 1,e•ft14-11441/- as badly-Mt we do
some honest election voters.
Every community still has Lb-
dividual if not local option—no-
body is holding noses and pouring
drinks ,clown the other fellow.
• • • • •
Pity the young Dionne son with
five older sisters to tell him how
to hold his fork and observe the
other amenities of etiquette.
• • • • •
Only 3c of the state's tax dollar
goes for administration. Nobody
has ever complained about the ad-
ministrant/W-4n - -what ittey---attr
minister to us that hurts.
• • • • •
The easiest reasons are political
reasons. ,
Sometimes we would like to
forget the elections but the elec-
tion laws won't let us.
• • • • •
It is announced that farmers in-
stead of convicts are to be given
road work. Look out for the wted-
cutters.
Murray people who are some-
times inconvenienced by brief
halts in electrical service during
thunderstorms should remember
that these short interruptions are
caused by an arrangement made
for the benefit of users. The reason
why the lights go out at such times
is because the local station has an
emergency switch that is auto-
matically thrown by a lightning
force of a certain density. It
the same safety device as the plug
in your home, -which is
fully made weaker than the re-
milts:ter Of the line, so that heavy
strokes will smash it rather than
enter the house' where it might do
cdnsiderably more damage.
• • • • •
The Kentucky-Tennessee Light
& Power Co. is not to be -blamed
The only thing that keeps us
from cussing this hot weather is
thinking about how nearly We
hen* going from the office to the
post °Mee last winter and hav-
ing to _Atop two or three times to
warm on the way from one to Le
other.
110 • • • •
The weather, like folks, seem-
ingly can't help from going t
extremes.
_CapT:voly county Legionnaires
are having a big time at the state
convention in Paducah this week,
scores ad them attending every
day and several going and staying
for the entire meeting.
Murray Poet had 10 votes in
the meeting, about the highest for
any city this size in the state, and
was given a respectful ear in the
oganization's councils.
Incidentally. Murray was one of
the few posts in the state to get
three stars in the recent tabula-
-tan- of- membership- in the Ken-
tucky Legionnaire. One was for
exceeding Its 1936 quota, another
for beating its 1935 metnbership
and the third and most beautiful
also the Israel for having the
highest membership in its history.
ReristratMet Voters inain regis-
ter •ben they vote in the pri-
mary. Saturday, Aagust 1. There
will be a Republican and Demo-
cratic deputy clerk at each polling
place to do Oda work.
•••••1••••••••••Me
a= who base
naturally ambit=
D
about it because of the retrestdos
gelid It has brought them. No wan-
der gm ergs others to VT al • • •
km Joe 6. Motor* of Portermille.
Ala., writes: "A friend recommended
Bleak-Dreught to me a long Gm
mit Is ma aro'&14 It. P44416 340,
Is good Ise emishpsdim
I OM Wow Maalt-Orsegki pewees
Nem aseassaie ellsb wed le
bete" . . . • sissis messeiele meskass
173011;14PA21011. 101.101/1111111211
 4.&•••111k
"Another Glass for Me Too, Please" - -
That's an -everyday occurrence et this family -
table ... no coaxing required' to make them drink
milk-because its pasteurized, its rich, fresh, pun,
and of the 12ighest food value.
-I:remand SUNBURSt milk products
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle Is returned to the reuse
Man or the grocery from which you bought the mirk.
urray Milk Products Co.
—Telephone 191—
The Jotter had a big time seeing
many old friends from various
parts of the state. Two of the
eastern Kentucky district com-
manders. Jimmy Norris of the 9t15
and Eugene Slier of the 11th hap-
pen to bet old "buddies" of long
standing.
-It's always' fair weather when
good fellows get together" and no-
where is that truer than at an
American Legion convention.
I Across the River,
Regardlees of how hard It may
have rained in Calloway, at this
writing We're still too dry and
warm in this vicinity.
Crops are almost laid by and
some of the teams are being used
On the toad which is not yet com-
pleted to Tobaccoport.
The Fourth came and went
bringing with it joy and sorrow.
We went to the Bluff and there
was a great eriowd as usual, doing
the usual thing—walking around,
speaking, smiling, gossiping and
complaining of exhaustion, neat or
thirst.
Mr. and Mrs. OUs and Guy Lov-
ing with their hunilies went to
Backusburg and reported crowded
canditiona there too, but the day
was saddened for many of us by
the terrible shock of Mr. El-van
Garrison's sudden death.
We can only imagine the awful
grief which a wife and children
must experience when like a bolt
of lightning from a perfectly clear
Ay comes the news, "Daddy has
been killed in a car wreck."
A funeral such as that one
which hundreds of people attended
It Blood River Churth that Sun-
day should be a never-to-be-forgot-
ten lesson to all car drivers and
should teach them that not only
their mini lives hut _Uves..ffL.soute
ones loved•ooes are always in just
stleh danger when drivers are
hasty or careless, and often so in
other circumstances.
Mr. Veen will be missed, not
only by his family but by all those
who were accustomed to seeing
him about his home and in his
neighborhood., but if his sudden
departure has been the means of
impressing upon us the uncer-
tainty of life and the wisdom of
90 keeping our house or life in
such order that death can win no
victory by snatching us away un-
expectedly, he has not died in
vain.
I spent a few days at my
mother's last week. Was so glad
to see that the farmers of Callo-
way have such unusually napel
prospects for ceen crofts this, thne.
Senior!! McClure should gilt a
job advertising and selling oil
elettntSsion, lie has helped me
find a machine and piano both
sines I've been ever here.
Rainey Lovhas, doctor-like. ans-
wered a call to fix a sick car last
week and by the aid of an elec-
tric light, Mt Up till 2 li. M. before
the operation was satisfactory.
Some of these times he hopes to
have an office it Mean • garage)
of his own.
Otis Lovins is to begin the School
at MeCtibitori with Miss Merelle
Blalock till Mr. BillinSton finishes
the term in college. --
Teathem have not been elected
over here yet so all of them are
Mill having to be exceptionally
MOO to every one alike,
DM. Nelson began his protract-
ed meeting at Poplar Spring Wed-
nesday evening and may continue
it through part of next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 9ptceland
went to Tolu Friday. The school
under Mr. Spiceland's supervision
will begin about the' middle of
"1".6.10. nd Mts. tttbo Oliver visit-
ed relatives near Princeton last
week,
Mr. and Mrs. HartielirCook left
for a 
a_
r. visit to Akron, eat-
:
Iwo 
woeri scar.lta nonvd)Ctirohuiatboxln  so  ewrin ifl get h:
ehlis ad Meshy hundreds of dollars
worth of Black Draught, 
_c
Five Shelby cOunty 4-H club
boys are competink for a trip to
the wild life conservation camp
to be held tn the state this year.
Stomach Gas
Ono ilos• at ADLIIIIIK4 guick4
11.'4. gas bloating, cleans Oat ROTH
oar and •*•&••
tipper •n4 bo**144=r•eto4:
at van r 
p 
a • is 4 late
A ()i,. ERIKA
Dale, StubbisfitAd Co., Dr
—in Hasel Drug
ists
 441•••
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When the Thermometer
OitTihe Top
That's When
*NATURAL ICE
Does Its Stuff-
Has your mechanical gadget refrigerator iced the
past few days? Well, lots of them have. Several own-
ers of gadget refrigerators have had to call on us to put
in THE OLD RELIABLE NATURAL ICE when their 
me-
, -
chanical wigeta looked.-at the boiling thermometer 
find '
surrendered.
THE BEST TRADITIONS, 
OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the 
Service, Comfort
and convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Many -people do not realize the vast imp
rovements
in MODERN ICE REFRIGERATORS over 
old-fashioned
ice boxes.
We'll let YOU BE THE JUDGE as to whether it
 is
better and more economical than a gadget refrige
rator:.
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Da
te in All
Appointments and Most
-- Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILAM, Ass
't. Manager
for Reservations
107
Officiah
in
Murray tk,
Last Week
No Money Down—No Interest or Carrying Charges—Manufacturers' Prices
There's No Substitue for Natural Ice
In a Modern Refrigerator.
Safe Sure
Use PURE
Silent Saving
ICE
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
• Phone 04
for ServICE & CO Phone 64for SeirvICE
We Will Furnish You the Refrigerator on Terms as Low as $1.00 Per Week
• / "ICE is the BEST and ClifEAPEWT;Rairiperatit yet inciter' to the Scientific Work',
, • I
•ffi-
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•
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Scatter-rain's
News
4
This is very lovely weather we
are having at the present and just
enough rain to joii,ce everything
grow fine--even grass and weeds
are growing. Corn Is looking fine
and tobacco Is growing very well.
Gardens are pretty good. Beans
seem to be trying to bloom their-
selves to death but no beans. Quite
• few around have ripe tomat
Revival meetings are just (dart-
ing now with Locust Grove. Bap-
tist, Provi,denes, Church of Christ
Opening Sunday, July 19.
As my letter last week did not
arrive in time I suppose it goes
to the wastebasket. But maybe
I will get it off earlier next time.
Mrs. Cordie dart and daugh-
- --tem 'Pannell and Joan, and Mtsses
Ola Mae Walker and Marjorie
Smith. Bruceton, Tenn., Miss Louise
Sykes, of Memphis. visited Mrs.
Myrtle Wolker and daughter, Lil-
lian, Monday. Miss Sykes remain-
ed for a few days visit while the
others returned to their home in
the evening. While here. Misses
Walker and Smith went to Murray
where Miss Walker enrolled at
Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alton and
son, Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Alton and son, Dickie, of Detroit,
Mich., `Tom Alton of Arkansas
were visitors for the past few days
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alton, Mr.
and Mrs. John Alton and other
relatives.
141r. and Mrs. Glenn Kline of
neir New Concord, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Strader Saftirday
night.
Wall“ Drii
Mr. aid Mn, HMI White. ,.Mr.
and Mrs. Milton White and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh White,
Mr. and Mrs. Kamen White and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
White and children spent Sunday
with Mrs. Sam White's father, Bud
Smith of near Puryear, Tenn., wlio
was celebrating his - 88th birthday
at his home with other relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs.. 0. T. Harmon were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. David•Harmon and son. Other
fuests were Mr. and Mn. Hill
Harmon, and Mr. and Mrs. Login
Harmon and family.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Knight Stub-
blefield and daughter spent the
week end with Mrs. Stubblefield's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bob White
of near Mason's Chapel church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilcox and
family of near Locust Grove. spent
Stinday as vilitors t Mr. and -Ws.
Ed Shackleford.
If there is a birthday dinner,
reunion, shower, wedding, party or
any kind of entertainment where
guests are invited always My& a
news reporter or correspondent,
feed them plenty and they will
always be sure to write up a lohg
account for their paper. Under-
stand? If you don't just lry it-
isn't this right, Eagle?
I guess as'thls is being written
the Arnerican Legion boys are
really celebrating in Paducah. The
date is from July 19 to 22. ,
S. Pleasant Grove
- 
Mrs. Joe Charlton returned home
last . weal( after several weeks visit
with her children and families in
Detroit.
Mr, and Mrs. Collie Bowden and
daughter_ Pattie, of Flint, Mich..
visited Mrs. L. Paschall and family
last week and went from there to
Hostel where they visited Mrs.
Bowdens and Mrs. Paschall's
parents.
Miss Gene Brlensburgh. Mr. and
Mrs. Goeble Wilson returned Sat-
urday to Detroit after several days
visit with relatives in Calloway.
Prayer meeting will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. Coil Phillips next
Saturday evening.
On account of revival being In
progress St Sinking Spring, nestt
Sunday evening the Epworth
League has postponed its meeting
for teat- evening.
Dr. A. B. Ellis of -Providence.'
Ky.. visited his mother and sister,
Mts. Dennis Boyd and farnily Sun-
day and Monday.
Mrs. Nola Russell. of Paducah.
was ,a week end visitor with her
sister, Mrs. Johnson Scarbrough.
and (Endo.
Earl. C4Oper. who for several
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JEAN ARTHUR and WILLIAM POWELL in a scene from "THE EX
MRS. BRADFORD." at the CAPITOL THEATRE thusday * le•pday. •
weeks took treatment at the Ken- children, Pauline, Joe. Davit, Paul.
tucky Hogisital and after spending
a few weeks with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Willis Cooper, returned
last week for further treatment of
a crippled arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Armstrong of
arrtved, hat wairfk far a
few days visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cooper Armstrong and
other relatives.
Ronelle Clark's baby continues
critically ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley tooper an-
nounce the arrival of a son last
week.
The Baptist Church at Ocfilitl Grove
cloked a successful erv 1 last
Saturday night with several con-
versions.
The Smotherman grave yard
cleaning will be held Thursday
before second Sunday in August.
SMOTHERMAN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Earlie White .and
children of near Hazel, spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Lucian Adams.
Mrs. Maude Grogan and daugh-
ter, Pauline, were viistors Saturday
of Mrs. Galen Hurt, of Hazel, who
is ill. •
M. and Mrs..curns-Craig "of near
Mason's Chapel, were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. -Lucian.Adams Sun-
day.
-Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Grogan and
Darrell Page were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker of
Midway.
Mr. and Mrs. °pet Grogan and
What do You
Pay For
When You Rent
a Safety Deposit Box?
When you rent a safety deposit box at the Bank Of Murray you
pay for peace of mind-and there is no cheaper way in the world to
purchase it.
•
You pay only $3 al year, a quarter a motith, less than a penny a
day.
' You get absolute; protection for your most valued possessions.
Three dollars a year safeguards your bonds, insurance policies, jetvelry,
teases, deeds, contracts, WilL-hen-'-ToT:ms--prOtects them from, fire, theft,
burglary, accident!' loss.
Don't put it off any Longer, next Week may be too Tate. Come in,
rent a box now.
Deposits and resources have increased virtually_a,
quarter fo a million dollars each since the first of the year.
"Zat\k. ol16.,xxrcaN)
Wants Your 'Business and Will Take Good
et Care of It
tablies*.
• .04.9
•••••••S•
Lee
'41e
. 5.
•
and Norma Frank were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. bailie
White of near Hazel.-Blondie.
0. E. a. Names
Those who are eligible fer mem-
bership and interested in reorgan-
izing the Murray Chapter of 0. F..
S. will please call .or see Carmel
E. Miller, R. N., Mason Memorial
Hospital. or Mrs. W. B. Gilbert.,
ft Pays te Rend tile ClaadfieSsi
NOTICE
Vciting Precincts
Changed
Fitt Voting Precinct
Described as folloU's: Beginning
at the north east corner of Section
1, Township I. Range 4 East and
being the intersection of the range
and township lines thence south
with the range line between range
4 and 5. a distance of PS miles and
being the Middle of Section 19.
Quarter Section line, thence west
with Quarter Section line dividing
Sections 24, 23. 22, 21, 20, and 19
to range line- between -ranges 3 "and
4. thence north with said range
line 31/2 miles to the north west
cornet -of- Section 6. Township 1,
Range 4 East. thence east with
township line 6 miles to the be-
ginning. Voting place to be lo-
cated at Midway on the Hazel and
Murray highway where the I3oyds-
voile and Concord road crosses said
highway.
Rase 'Voting Preelnet
Described as follows: To be di-
vided into two voting precincts
namely, East and West Hazel; the
dividing line between East and
West Hazel voting precincts shall
be divided with the N. C. ,& St.
L. R. R. that is beginning on the
south line of the Fair voting pre-
cinct where the railroad crosses
the same, thence south with the
railroad until the point is rekch-
edrwhere the. Minfly and Hate
highway crosses the same, thence
east and south with the Hazel and
Murray highway, 4th Ave. or Main
Street with the center thereof to
the State line between Kentucky
and Tennessee, west of this di-
vision line shall be called West
Hazel with the voting place in
Hazel. East of this division line
shall be known as East Hazel with
the -Pitting place in Hazel:
- • South Concord
Beginning at the south east cor-
ner of the .county, thence north
with Tennessee river a distance of
about 6 miles to township line,
thence west with township line to
where the same crosses Blood
river, thence south of up Blood
river to where the same crosses the
old Murray and Concord public;
road, thence south east with the,
old Murray and Concord public
road to afire the Mme interieete
the Murray and Concord highway
near the Concord high school,
thence -southeastward _with, the
eenter of the highWay to where
the same cremes the Itentucky-
Wrote/aft date line, thence east
with the Kentucky-Tennessee
state line to the beginning and
this to be known as South Con-
cord voting precinct with the vot-
ing place located in Concord.
North Center*
Beginning at the mouth of blood
river, thence westward with the
meanders of Skied river to Iran.
don's Mill.. thence west with the
magisterial district line between
Concord and Liberty msighterial
districts to where the sane biter-
sects the Murray Magetterfal dili-
trict line, thence Muth With the
Murray magisteeial diiirlet line
about Pi Mlles to SCAM 'West
Concord voting -precinet no,
thence East I miles with Section
line to the range line between
ranges 5 and 5, Beene* eolith 1
Mile to townithilp Hite, thence emit
with the township line to Terme/s-
ome river, thence north with the
meantlers of the river to the begin-
ning and this to be known as
North Concord voting precinct
with the voting place located at
Brandon's Mill.
Reath West Coneord
It appearing to the satisfaction
of the court that the South Con-
cord voting precinct now contains
-Mare vat/ors HIM- pertstnes-hy-tatv
and more than can conveniently
vote ordinarily and it further ap-
pearing to the court that in order
to provide better voting conven-
iences to the voters residing in
said South Concord voting pre-
cinct it is ordered by the court
that said voting precinct be divided
as follows:
Beginning one mile north of the
south east corner of the Murray
magisterial district, thence east
with section line dividing Sections
27 and 34, 26 and 35. 25 and 38 to
range line between ranges 5 and
6, thence south wth the range line
one mile to township line, thence
east with township line 11/2 miles
to Bliiod river, thence southward
or with the meanders of Blood
river -to where Blood river crosses
the old Murray and Concord pub-
lic road. thence southeastward
With the old Murray and Concord
public road to -where the same in-
tersects the new highwaY neat the
Concord high school building,
thence with the center of the high-
way southeastward to where the
same crosses the Kentucky-Tennes-
see state line, thence westward
with the Kentucky-Tennessee state
line to the south east corner of
the Hazel magisterial district line,
thence north with the magisterial
district line 7 miles to the begin-
"Yang and this boundary shalt be
known as South West Concord
voting precinct and the- voting
place to be located in Concord.
Elrksey Voting Precinct
Described as follows: Beginning
• on the County line between- Mar-
shall and Graves County at the
north east corner of Section - 11,
Township 3, Range 3 East, thence
west with the County line west 21/2
miles to the middle of Section 9,
thence south on the Quarter Sec-
tion line of Becticin 9. 16, 21, and
to the Section line between
, Sections 28 and 33 Township 3
, Range 3 East. thence east with the
Section line oi.tnlle to the section
corner between Sections 28. 27, 33.
and 34, thence south with the See-
tion line between Sections 33 and
44 1/ 04
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Lady's Painful Trouble
Helped By Cardui
Why do so many women take oar-
t3at for the relief of !unethical ming
at Matti* times? The answer Ig
that they want results such as
Herbert W. Runt, of Italleville,'rexall,
describes She writes: "My health
Ifielet good. I euffered from cramp.
mg. sty pain could be so Wean It *Wig
att: 
ne 
sad '0D-leea' le 
n!. I began 
toejlizert
Care monde
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Ba pain. dippasr.4. I can't gnats Cor-
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At Cincinnati Zoo
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34 tb tlfe Meth% corner between
Sections 33, 34, 3 and 4, thanes
east .with Section. line between
Sections 34 and 3 to the section
carter between Sections 34, SE 2
and 8, thence south with Sec line
between Sections 2 and 3 and 10
and 11 to the smith line of the
Magisterial distric t,
thence east 2 miles to the south
east corner of Section 12, Town-
ship 1, Range 3 East, thence north
2 miles to the north east corner of
Section 1, thence west 1 mile to
the west cornerSeof c. 1,
then rclei:lorth 5 miles with section
line to the north east corner of
said Section 11, the beginning cor-
ner with the voting place to be lo-
cated in Kirksey.
South Brinkley Voting Precinct
Described as follows: Beginning
on the County line between Graves
and Calloway County where Sec-
tion line between Sections 30 and
31, thence East with Section line 3
miles to the north east corner of
Section 33. thence South 1 mile to
the north east corner of Section
4, thence east 1 mile to the north
east corner of Sec. 3, thence south
.2 miles to the south east corner of
Section 10, the Brinkley magis-
terial district line, thence west
with section line. and Magisterial
district line 4 miles to the South
West Corner of Section 7 and
County line 3 miles to the point of
beginning with voting place lo-
cated ih Coldtvater.
"raieavatrn 11"feeftiet
It is ordered by the court that
Faxon voting precinct' be and the
same is hereby described as fol-
lows:
Beginning at the southwest cor-
ner of Section 3, Township 2,
Range 5 East and which is the
north west corner of the South
Liberty voting precinct, thence
East with Section line (and being
the north line of South Liberty
precinct) dividing Sections 3 and
10, 2 and 11. 1 and 12, 6 and 7,
5 and 8, 4 and 9. 3 and 10, 2 and
II to Tennessee river, thence north
with the meanders of the Tennes-
see river 3 miles to the Section
line, thence west with sectkin"1111e
dividing Sections 29 and 25...Town-
ship 3, Range 6 East thence on
west with Section line dividing
Sections 22. 21, 20, 19, 24, 23, 22. 21
from Sections 28, 27, 26, 25, 30. 29,
28. and 27 to where said Section
line crosses Johnafhan creek,
thence south with Johnathan creek
_ abciut 2 miles. to the north east.
troztxt of the -Murray magisterial
distret, thence South 1 mile to
the beginning corner and this shall
be known as Faxon voting •pre-
cinct with' the voting place at
Faxon.
Nerth Elbert), Voting NPrierstel
It is ordered by the court that
HOTEL GIBSON
moo ROMS $95 II
WITH BATH _ fromlb. •
FW PALLAN7
Beni Manager
tepaAt4A1 CINCINNATI
- • -•• .1. 
North Liberty voting precinct be
and the same is hereby described
as follows:
Beginning at the north east cor-
ner of the Liberty magisterial dis-
trict and being the north east car-
rier of Calloway County, thenee
eouth with the meanders of Olt
Tennessee river to the section line
dividing Sections 23 and 26. Town-
ship 3, Range 6 East, thence west
with said section line dividing
Sections 22, 21, 24, 19, 24, 23, 22
and 21 from Sections 25, 27, A*.
SO. 29, 28, 27 and 36 to Johaatbari
creek, thence north with the me-
anders of Johnathan creek to the
county line between Marshall and
Calloway County, thence east with
the county, line to the beginning
arid this shall be known as North
Liberty voting precinct with the
voting place located at Palestine
Schoolhouse.
Liberty
It appearing to the satisfaction
of the court that the voting pre-
cincts of North and South Liberty
now contains more voters than
permitted by law and. more than
can conveniently vote ordinarily
and it further appearing to the
court that in order to provide bet-
ter convenience to the voters of
these precincts that these precincts
should be changed and that an ad-
PAGE THREE 
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ditaltaft Vette' preelact be estab,
liabod-ao as-to' provide the proper
convanioritee to the voters of these
'Precititts.
It is Ordered by the coutt That
South Liberty Voting precinct be
and the same is hereby described
de' fblIches:
'Beginning at the north welt Cor-
ner of Section 10, Township 2,
'Aarilie 5 East and said pojrit of
beginning being on the magisterial
&stria line between Liberty and
urraV magtIterial aTBHcts. thence
east With section line dividing Sec-
tions 3 and 10, 2 and n, 1 and 12.
I and 7, 5 and 8, 4 and 9, 3 1End
10, and 2 and 11, and to Where ant
sectibh line interseets Tennessee
river, thence southward with Ten-
nessee river tto the junction of
Blood river with Tenhemee, river.
thence westward with the Me-
anders of Blood riVer, to solttere
the same eromea the Murray and
Pine Bluff road at BrandOres' M111,
thenee westWard with the Mur-
ray and Pihe Bluff road to where
the same Crosses the district line
between the Murray and Liberty
Magbiterial districts, thence north
abOut 2½ miles to the beginning
point and to be known as South
Liberty voting precinct with the
vdting piece to be located at Rus-
Sell Chapel.
WITH THE 0. K. THAT COUNTS
See Our List of Bargains...
You'll Find the One You Want
With That Chevrolet 0. K.
We have merchants tickets for the
FREE CAR
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
(Incorporated)
PHONE 97 WEST MAIN
You'll Always Be Glad You
Bought An ELECTRIC Refrigerator
ONLY YESTERDAY you could get hired help so cheap it seem-
ed a sinful extravagance to Spend money, for mechanical aids to reduce
house-keeping drudgery.
BUT TODAY you're depending on cheap, safe, clean, heattigul,
efficient electric service for a dozen comforts and conveniences.
MENDABLE
as a -
TELEPHONE
PORTABLE
as a
RADIO
CLEAN
as an
ELECTRIC LIGHT
ECONOMICAL
as a
SCOTCHMAN
NO ADDED HEAT
In the
KITCHEN
• •
AND TOMORROW you and your neigh-
bors will have ALL-ELECTRIC homes-resignr
ed for more pleasant living than ever before in
mankind's history.
Naturally, then, you should get an electrI,
cal. refrigerator when you buy ... thus taking
another long step toward making yours an all-
electric home.
- 
You'll never regret the purchase for you
can rely on ith electric refrigerator to Protect
food, make plenty of ice.ancLIkave !mann des-
serts ready to serve on time in the hottest
weather.
An electric refrigerator is amazingl%
cheap-only a few cents a day. Its use tuts thi
unit cost of other electrical service in your
Infuse-a-and helps you save on food costa, too:-
'Iuy Now --- Prices And. Ts.:rips
To Fit Your Budget
Enjoy the use of an eldctric refrigerator as you pay for It. Local
dealers offer you a choice of many sizes and styles and will gladly ex-
plain time-saving and wOrk-savingleatures of ihe ne* 19g# tat•dils.
-We Sell the General Electric-.
Kentu. cicytTennessee Light and Power Cor
Murray, ketitucky
air
-
-
5-
,5
I
ft
FACE irouR
9
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I COUNTY AGENT NOTES.,
Lime and Pho/phate Pays
In the fall of 1935 sixteen Callo-
way county farmers Were furnish-
ed 1WAsdlie4ishate to user in their
lartertO demonstrate the value for
(trap production. Each had car-
requirements to meet. The
stienOnstration is to last four years.
'The first crop harvested was wheat
on 14 of the 16 farms. A sum-
' rimry ot-these 14 drencmstritrorts is
gale striking. It proves the value
of time and phosphate even on the
firsff crop and a dry year too. The
Cesults are as follows. Each farm-
er was required to keep three
check plots to show the difference
in yield for each treatment. These
*plots varied in sze depending on
the, siae- ekg -the area --in the--
straton..
The first plot on each farm with
no treatment and no fertilizer avs
eraged four and one-half bushels
of. wheat per s-acre. The second
plot had -two tons of lime, per
acre ̀ Snd produced 66 buskels of
wheat. The third plot had 200
pounds of 40 per cent phosphate to
the acre this is equivalent to 400
pounds of 20 per cent that was
VW.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chirspractor
Mee at Hose. GuS West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon - --
1 P. X. to 6 P. U.
sold in the county). l'These plot
yielded 11 bushels of wheat per
acre. The remainder of the fields
were treated with two tons of lime
and 200 pounds of 40A per cent
phosphate to the acre and it yield-
ed 19.6 bushels of wheat per acre.
One can easily see that the lime
and phosphate produced as m
as the limed plots plus the phok-
phated plots and fan- times' as
much as tile untreated plots. Some
time everyone Will be given an
opportunity to see some of the
demonstrations if they ,go ,on "The
Farm Tour" 'which is to be later
in the Summer'. .
Terraces
The water that falls on the 350
acres of terraced land in Callo-
way county...dots not cut ditches
through theltatossirt- its mad rush
„So, tR creeks, rivers and later to
the ocean. No, if is directed in
it; flow slowly around the slope
to the ,outlet. Much more of it
soaks into the ground thari,before.
It is used. later by the plants and
underground streasns:
This is .erident ;on ttie farm of
Johnnie Walker just _horth of
Stella on the Kirksey road.
Johnnie has his corn rows with the
terraces. After each rain the rows
are holding the water back let-
ting it soak into ihe ground. The
terraces catch what ihe rows let
„flow over. Washing is practically
abandoned and the water never
gets enough running start to cut
a- ditch Take-a look at this tine
demonstration of water conserve-
/".
YOU NEED THESE
life-saving advantages
OF
CONCRETE
From your own experience
you know; that concrete is the
safest road. Its even surface
makes driving easier, reduces
nervous strain and results in
better car control. Its gritty
texture improves traction and
braking, resists skidding, wet
or dry.. Because of its flat
rcrown" drivers don't tend to
ride the center of the road—
passing is safer.
Concrete makes night driving
safer. Its light-grey surface re-
Elects more light, helps you
see better. Illuminates obsta-
cks and pedestrians. Sharply
defines the edges and helps
you stay on the road.
Highway officials are striving
to reduce traffic accidents.
Urge them to pave with con-
crete and secure for your
community the safest as well
as most economical pavement
money can buy. You can
benefit by your active interest
+s many others have done,
For complete information write:
'PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bide- Indianapolis. lad.
Time For a
Change!
"There are many reasons, in our
opinion, Why there should be a change
in the 'Congressman from the First
District this year. One of the reasons
is that W. V. Gregory has been on the
public pay roll about 25 years. Dur-
ing this time he has been paid by the
taxpayers approximately $150,000.00
for his services.
"It seems to us that a niin who
has been on the pay roll this long and
accumulated this amount of money
should voluntarily retire in favor of
a young man."
Excetpt from an editorial PPearing,in the. Caldwell.
•-county Times, July 2, 036
'
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toss on Johnnias tam. Couldn't
our drouths year after year
caused by the lack of water to be
evaporated into the sky. So much
of it rushes so rapidly to the sea.
All the rain clouds must be blown
over our land instead at forming
over it from the moisture given oft
by our ponds, lakes and *rands
themselves. Would it not be bet-
ter to take the water that falls
through as many gauntleSs as
possible before we let a get away?
Some day we may has. Sahara
Desert' here in CalloWay and ad-
joining counties' a we don't.
Edge Hill News
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Suggs,
Mary Sue and Rpbbie Nell Suggs,
Mr. and Mrs. LuTher Suggs, Hilda
Fae and Lillie B. Suggs„ Mrs. Josie
Bailey. Miss Lorene Suggs and Ted
Cole were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Kemp last Sun-
day..
Large crowds are attending the
revival services conducted by the
Rev. Tom Cloplam near Bell City.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Windsor and
children of Akron, Ohio, visited
their parents. ,Mr. and Mn. Sid
Windsor and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Baker: the past week,
Miss Hilda Msie Nance has, re-
turned home from a visit to her
brother in St. Louis. Mo.
The revival meeting will begin
at Mt. Pleasant the fourth Sunday
in July. •Orie Key will lead the
song services.
-Mrs. Huntas Halyard and son.
Dale. of Detroit, are -visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Audry ReeStes and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Reece. Easley of
Wingo visited the latter's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Keel, over the
Week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Jones ,and
daughter. Linda Jane. of Murray.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee Humph-
reys Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Eva Lindsey and son. Rob-
ert. of near Mayfield. visited her
mother. Mrs. -Mary Evans. over the
week end.—Hill Billy.
Stella Gossip
Next Saturday. July 25. is Has-
sel graveyard. reunion_ day., _Come
prepared to -ply Mrs. Wilkins for
keeping the place in fine fix. Man-
ager Rebell -Trugsft announced
that David Thompson -will preach
at 11:30 a. m. It is customary to
pay the preacher's expenses. Come
early, and bring a lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Broach. of
Texas. Mr, and Mrs. Bun Wilson
of Akron. Mr. and Mrs: Charley
Mayfield of Shelbyville. Ky., Mits.
Elane Lovett. Mrs. Era Holcomb of
Paducah are all "in" to see the
-old folks at isome". Also to .visit
old school mates whom they used
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
canaway cirmit court
Fillet National Bank and E. P.
Phillips. Receiver of the First
National Bank,
Vs. Judgment
C. Z. Cochrum,
Plaintiffs,
Audie Cochrum,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of said of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the April
term thereof. 1936. in ' the above
rause for the purpose --eit -payment
of $1123.33 with interest thereon
from April 8. 1935. $542.10 with in-
trest from April 8. 1935, $114.84
with interest thereon from April
8. 1935 'until paid and-1542.10 with
interest thereon from April 8. 1935
and costs herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction. on Monday, the
27th day of July, 1936. at 1 o'clock
or thereabout same being county
court _dip. upon a credit of six
rittitithk.' the following described
propertf, being and lying in Callo-
way County. Kentucicsr?(Rswits =
A certain thirty-sit (36) acre (A)
tract being part of the S. W. Qr.
of Sec. 4. and apart of the N. W.
and N. E. Qrs. of Sec. 9, T. 1, R.
3 E.. bounded by beginning at Rock
the S. W. corner of tract, it being
where this tract joins the Will
Armstrong lands, thence Eat one
hundred five (105i Pales, a rock,
thence North thirty-hine (39) poles,
a Rock, thence West twenty-five
(25) poles, a Rock, thence South
seventeen 117, poles and ten (10)
feet to a Rock. thence twenty (20)
poles to a Rock. thence South
thirty-nine (39) /soles to _the begin-
ning "Containing thirty-six (36)
acres. .
Also ten (10) acres off of the
West end -Of a twenty '(20) acre,
tract, conveyed to C. F. Richie by
P. E. Gream. being a part of the
S W. Qr. of Sec. 4, 'I'. 1. R. 3
See Deed Book No. 2, Page It.
- Also thirteen and oneahalf acres
(1342) acres to be taken off of the
West skit of the West half of 'the
N. W. Qr. of Sec. 9, T. 1, R. 3 E.
For the Purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved sect:rides, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and ,ef-
feet of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-2-Oeorge S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
4-
e
Clark Gable, Ted Healy, Jeanette McDonald in "San Francisco," at the
CAPITOL THEATRE TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.
to scatch and bit and love and
pet..
Sinners are responding to the
Gospel Call. Others are foaming
out their own shame; wandering
stare to whom is reserved the
blackness of darkness forever! "I'm
standing on the promises of God."
We are having refreshing 'rains
while Charley Mayfield reports
drouth at Shelbyville, Ky., 'where
Harriet Beecher Stowe wrote
"Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Ruel Cathey• worked at carpen-
try work last week at 'Viola-White-
more town. When he was a "kid"
he went down to his daddy's melon
patch and plugged seven big, green
"watermillions—ruined! His Grand-
pa. Dave West "-'aught up" with the,
jasper.
Elder Brewer is preaching as
good sermons as I tia.ve"eVer heard
at irnion Grove this week. Ke is
"a power behind the throne."
Jim Cole. our Republican ex-
pert was- reared up in Swannspre-
cinct, now solid Democratic—so
numerous, must have come the in- .
eubator route.
"Mary had a little lamb
Now the lamb is dead;
So now she takes her lamb to
school between two slabs of bread."
"Eagle"
Lynn trove News
Several young members of the
Peggy Ann Spring July 16.
Peggy Ann Sring July 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd. Mrs.
Mason McKeel. Mrs. Raymond
Workman and little daughter Gene
were visitors in Mayfield Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Tasco Clark, of Detroit. was
a guest of Mrs. Atha Ford Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 'C.- Arnett and
daughter ?returned home July 19
.from Lexgron where they had
been attending school.
Mrs. Delton Dodds was given a'
bridal shower at the home of Mrs.
Ann Scott. The honoree received
many beautiful and useful gifts.
Among, her friends and relatives
who attended from here were,
Mrs. Carmon Rogers and daughter,
Mrs. Alptfa Ford and Jimmie Har-
ris Ford. Mrs. Raymond Workman
•
Report of Condition of
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
of Murray, in the State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on June 30, 1936
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks,
and cash items in prbeess of collection
United State Government obligations,
direct and fully guaranteed 
State, county, and municipal obligations ..
Loans and discounts 
•
..$195,0(4.11
69,940.50
.. 2,019.54
131,465.40
TOTAL $398,427.55
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Deposits of individuals, partnerships, corporations:
Demand Deposits $164,075.96
Time deposits evidenced by savings
pass books  34,913.57
Other time deposits , 60,735.98
State, wunty, and municipal deposits  10-4079.88
Certified and officers' checks, letters of credit
and travelers' checks sold for cash, and
amounts due to Federal Reserve bank
(transit account) 535.40
TOTAL DEPOSITS $364,340.79
Other liabilities  449.67
TOTAL LIABILITIES EXCLUDING CAP-
ITAL ACCOUNT (except deferred ob-
ligations shown in item "A" which are
subordinated to claims of depositors •
and other creditors) ... : ... ..
Capital account:
Capital stock and capital
notes and Jlebenturest ....$25,000.00)
Surplus'  5,000.00
Undivided profits   3,637.09. r --
Total capital account  ' 33,637.09
TOTAL JIABILITIES AND CAPITAL '$398;427.55
drilun'e 30, 1936, the required legal reserve against
deposits of this bank was $21,277.87. Assets report-
ed above which were eligible as legal reserve
amounted to $195,002.11.
'1.1This bank's capital is represented by $25,000.00
sold to public.
MEMORANDA
Pledged 'assets (except real estate), re-
discounts, and securities loaned:
U. S. Government obligations, direct and
fully guaranteed, pledged to secure
- liabilities  59,540.00
TOTAL  59,450.00
Secured and preferred liabklities.4
- Deposits secured by pledged assets puii-
avant to requirement' of law ...$ 94,079.88
TOTAL $ 94,079.88
I, T. H. Stokes, cashier of above named bank, do solemn-
ly swear that the above statement is true, and that the
SCHEDULES On the back of this report fully and correctly
represents'the true state of the several matters herein
contained and,set forth, to the best of my knowledge and.
belief.--T. 1-1 Stokes
—C. H. Jones, E. 13. Houston, Leslie Ellis, Directors.
STATE OF KENTUCKY,'-COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. - -
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 16th day of June, 1936,
ind I hereby certify that.I am not an officer or director of this bank:—
Erie Keys, Notari Public. My commission expires Jan 30 1938. -
. • -,...
and daughter, 'Mrs. John Kelso,
Miss Modell Miller, Rubena Word.
Among those sending gifts .were
Mrs. Charles Sexton, Mrs. Red
Doherty, Mrs. Guy Rudd. Mrs.
Mason MeKeel, Mrs. Raymond
Parks, _Mrs. Olive Parks, Mrs.
Henry Rudd, Mrs. Ophy Swann,
Mrs. ISSN* Ford, Mrs. Oretha Wil-
liams, Mrs. B. W. Story.
Mr. and Mrs. Olive Parks are
the parents of a 7 1-2 pound baby
girl born July 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams are spend-
lg a few days with Mr. and Mrs.live Parks.
The Salem Sunday School spent
their vacation at Bob Noble Park
of Paducah on Saturday. July 19.
J. R. Scott and sons have gone
to Illinois to spend a few days
threshing wheat.
Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Richte
and sons are visiting relativeg in
Lynn Grove,
Gaston Neale was a visitor in
Lynn Grove the past few days.
Kirksey Kinklets
We surely had a nice rain the
other night and tobacco, corn, and
pastures are looking good at the
present time.
4.
ell Byrley and family of near Ben-
ts. Alvis reports a nice crop on
the,route from near eB11 City to
Benton.
Mrs. Mary Alexander. Dennie P.
Alexander and family attended the
a reunion of their relatives east
of Murray last Sunday.
The Reverend Muss, of Nashville,
Tenn., is holding a revival at Lo-
cust Grove Holiness Church this
week and next.
Dennie Alexander Carried a-truck
loan of Sunday School children
from Spring Creek church to Back-
usburg last Saturday on an outing.
A nice time was reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Paris Swift, Mr.
and Mrs. Headley Swift and chil-
dren anci,Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tid-
well motored to Missouri last Sat-
urday to visit their brother and
brother.in-jaw_Gglejs_ Sur if t who.
has been gone two years or more.
Carlon Riley's house is nearly
completed, and by the way, its
going to be a real nice home with
several rooms.
Prof. Barber Edwards has been
off teaching a singing school.
C. W. Watson has sold 22 acres
of land to Claud Lawrence.'
Temple Hill News
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis eBach and Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lamb and
family passed through Kirksey family of Paris, Tenn., spent sev-
Sunday on their way to visit Ever- ral days of last week with Mr.
Am, 
-
and Mrs. Harlon Nanney and Mr.
and Mrs. ..lbe Nanney.
Robert Griffin has gone to
Evansville. Ind., in search of work.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burkeen and
family visited relatives in Mar-
shall county Saturday night.
Mrs Hercy tropkins ana daugh-
ter Jewell, of Paducah, spent
Wedpg0ay with Mr. and Mrs.
Jelfit HoPkins.
Mrs. Bill Dunn and baby came
home from Princeton Saturday.
She and Mr. Dunn and children
returned to Princeton Sunday
where they are emploxed.
The revival is gang on here
this week. The Rev. Blankensh
is being assisted in the meeting
by the Reverend Baker from Mc-
Kenzie circuit.
Miss Moline Griffin of Murray
-spent Sunday with -Mr. and Mrs:-
Jack Griffin.
Mrs. Keys Futrell and nice, Miss
Frances Blalock were in Paducah
Saturday.
Registration! Voters must revia.
ter when they vote in the pri-
mary, Saturday, August 1. There
will be a Republican and Demo-
cratic deputy clerk at each polling
place to do this work.
Drainage plans pave been made
for several fertile-areas of bottom
land in Estill county.
To One of Our Customers!
A Beautiful Two Living Room ‘*Suite
•• and..
4-Piece Walnut-Finish
Bed Room Suite
• Poster Bed
• Vanity
• Chest of Drawers
• Bench
I ON DISPLAY
At CRASS Fur-
nituret,Co. store.
To Be Given Away Sat., December 12th at 2 p.m.
AT MURRAY LUMBER CO.
IT IS NOT NECESSAY TO BE PRESENT
Build A Home
Let Us Help You Furnish It.
GET COMPLETE DETAILS FROM US
urray Lumber Co.
Intorp °rated
Phone 262 Depot Street
• 4
5,
`‘
1 ;
